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As To Ohio.
Cleveland Pia.in Dealer.]
Ohio cast its electoral vote in 1852
fol' Gen. Pierce for preeident -. In 1852
it went Democratic, and in 1882 it
elected a Democratic ticket. In 1892
the chance for a Democratic triumph
is encouraging.
The Der,nocracy only
needs thorough and efficient orgn.niza..
lion and the polling of their entire
vote to give the Republicans a. close
fight, if not a great defeat. The conditiou of affairs in Ohio t oday is very
mr.ch as it we.a in 1876, when the Republicans bee.t Samuel J. Tildeu by
only about 6,000 votes. There is •Lsolutely no enthusiasm among the Republicans of the state in favor of Harrison's re .election. The Foraker men
do not like him, for in his distribution
of patronage he has been governed
solely Ly Sherman and Sherman influences. The Foraker element can
not expect any more favors in the
future than in the past if Harrison is
again chosen, for tha.t old mu, of Lhe
th e icicle of Mansfield, is still the
comrnandrng and controlling manager
of Ohio Republicans.
The young element of the Republican party slands
no chance of preferment or patronago
eo long as Harrison and Sherman have
the conlro1. Look out for glittering
knives in November.

LITERATURE,

THE .ARTS .AND SCEINCES, EDUCATION,

SEPTEMBER

THURSDAY,

era, while the other believes that under
that clause the powers of Congress are
sub,tantially unrestricted and limited
0nly by its wise discretion.
Starting
out with different viewis of the constitution, the two parties natural1y have
enunciated different theories of Government, especially from the all-importa.nt
subject of federal taxation. A division
upon the tariff question was inevitable .
hThe Republican party advocates the
doctrine that the government has a
constitutional 11swell as a moral right
to impoe:e tariff duliee for the purpose
of encouraging the buildi1Jg up of pri·
vate industries l,y the imposition of
duties suflicier.itiy large to prevent for·
eign competit ion, irrespective of the
questioH of the needs of the treasury;
while th e Dem ocratic 1)arty believes
tlut the government bas only a constitutional and moral right to impose
such duties as may be necessary to
raise sufficient revenue to support the
government economica1ly 1tdministered. This is the precise issue sy_u:uely
stated.
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NUMBER

tariff ·message in 1887. In that historic
message our candidate exp ressly repudiated the suggestion that he was ent1:ring upon any crusa.de of free trade.
He did not demand that our tariff Jaws
should bo wiped out of existence."
ON THE M 1 K!NLEY

21 .

ROYAL

BILL,

Mr . Hill then quoted !rum ex-PresiIS THE
dent Cleveland's message, and took np
DearSir, Aboutoneyearagolwasnearmy
the ~fcKinley b11l,of which he said:
grave with nervous debility, caused by Ulcer
For Cleveland,Stevensonand the
ot tho Womb. My husband spent all he was
"It is undoubtedly true that in this
worth and all he could make for doctors 1 bills
DemocraticPlatform.
State the aggregate amount of all
and I continued to weaken uutil my physi:
.t's poor economy to buy something
wages paid the year after it.apaElsage
cian t old me I could not live sixty days and
that all the doctors in the State could noi savt
may b:wo been greater tha.n the aggreon don't need just because it happens
Scathing
Denunciation
of the Mcmy life. A friend persusded me to try Di
gate amount paid the year preceding,
to be cheap pricewise.
Although we Mar chisi 's Uterine Co.tholicon. I have taken
but that does not prove any increase
The Official Government Reports :
--THE
-Kinley
and
Force
llill
three bottles and now nm as stout as ever
shall talk about Summer Goods, you Have gained from 98 to 163 pounds, and C8.ll
in the rate of wages paid 1 and only
Measures.
shows that some new industries have
I could at SU:t.een.
will need them, as we always have do as much work as
The United States Government, after elaborate
Mrs. AMELIA H. BOX.
been established or additional men em hot weather even into October. Some
ployed in others. And it does not aptests, reports the RoYAL BAKING PowDER to be of
'l'here waa a magnificent outpouring
pear that such increase has been any
Dr. Marchisi's Uterine Catholicon and
of you might conclude to suffer with
greater leavening strength than any other.
( Bulof Democrats at the Academy of Music
more than the usual natural increase
the heat for two months rather tha n Cleansing Wash cures all Female Comoccasioned by the steady growth of
Brooklyn, Monday night, Septembu
plaints no matter how long standing.
let£n
13,
Ag.
Dep.,
p.
599.)
pay full price for a dress. We sym the Stn.te. It m•y possibly also be
19, to listen to the opening of the comBuilds up the strength creating a natural
--FOR-true that there bave been a few lesa
The Canadian Official Tests, recently made, show
pathize with you as you will see if appetite, giving color to the cheeks and the
paign in the Empire State. The decorstrike• during the past two years than
you l'ead on:
UPHOLDS
'!HE
PLAT.FORM.
tJ\e
ROYALBAKINGPowDER highest ~fall in leavensparkle of health to the eye. For sale by
during the preceding two years, but
ations were very attractiYe 1 the chief
"The Democratic Nat:ional · platform this may be attributed to the modera·
all Druggists.
Give me your Post-office
features of which were portraits of the
ing strength.
( Bulletin Io,
I 6, Inland Rev. Dep. J
forth no uncertain sound upon tion and good judgment of our labor
ALL THOSE
and Express address I will send FREE two
candidate s painted on banners of Japa- gives
org.aniza.tions
ralher
than
to
the
effect
this
subject
and
correctly
states
the
In
practical
use,
th
erefore,
the ROYAL BAKING
bottles and thus prove it does do what I
neee bamboo matting, fringed at the true position of the party. It denies of any tariff law. I know this much,
SIU1TONPONGEES:
claim for it. Dr. J. B, l!IARCHISI
We want 500 new rnbscribers to the BAN·
POWDERgoes further, makes purer and more perfect
b.o'ttom and tied bene.ath the portrait the constitutional power of the govern- that the Democratic party will be en35 Genesa8 Street, Utica, N:.Y• NE& within the nexi 30 days and to that end
with sa•heo of red, white e.nd blue silk. ment to impose taxes for other than tirely content to permit every workingfood,
than any other.
Ji'LORUULOTHS,
make the above liberal offer, v;hicb will
public purposes. It correetly and sub- man whose wages have been increased
There were twenty of theBe portraits stantia11y
smce
the
passage
of
the
McKinley
bill
stn.tes the Democratic faith.
positfrely bt: 1vilhdrawn s~pt.1, 1892.
arranged about the boxes llnd balcon· We have always insisted and now in- to vote ~he Republican ticket if our op·
--AND-Tell all your neighbors and friends and
Government Chemists Certify:
ie!!, The st11gewas set as a. forest scene, s!st that no warrant can be found in the ponent.s will consent that all those
urge them to subseribe. No one barred on
&nd beneath the overhanging canva ss constitution for the imposition of tariff whose wages have not been increa sed
BEDFORD
CORDS,
account of religion, politics, sex or color.
. "The Royal Baking PQwder is composed of pure and
vote the Democratic ticket, and
leaves sat 400 persons, among whom duties to aid private mdustries, but shall
The BANNERnot only contains aJl the gen·
wholesome ingredients.
It does not contain either alum or phosupon
that
basis
we
will
carry
the
coun·
whether
such
a
tariff
is
constitutional
That sold for Iii Cents, we will
eral news, but makes a specialty of publishwere most of the prominent Demo crats or not, or whether it is pra0ticable to try by a million majority."
phates,or other injurious substances.
now gladly let you have for 9 Cents.
ing all the home happenings in the most at·
of Brooklyn, and many of the leading ha.ve the question properly raised or
Coming to the force bill, he said:
"EDWARD G. LOVE, l'H. D."
traciive form.
Sol\lE of the Republican papors of lights of the party m the ]urger sister decided, the system itself is vicious in "Tbere is another issue in thia camWe lose money on them but that's
"The
Royal
Baking
Powder
is undoubtedly the purest
During the campaign special efforts the country are publishing the manipai'!"n
of
equal
if
not
greater
importhe
extreme,
unjust
to
the
people,
and
nothing to you.
city.
and mostreliablebakingpowder offered to the public.
contrary to the spirit of our free institu- tance than the tariff, which affects the
will be made to add to these futures
com- fastoes of old Murat
Halstead
of
When Senator Hill and other speakALL TilOSE FINE
FAST ·BLACK
A tariff bill upon its face usual· rights and liberties of every citizen.
plete accounts of the great political battles Brooklyn, once of Cincinnati,
"HENRY A. MOTT, M. D., l'H. D."
and ers entered the tbea.ter they were tions.
ly declares that its object is 'lo provide The Republican party seems to be irPL.I.ID
A.ND 8TRIPED
that will be fought, uncolored and unprPjucrediting himself with foresight nnd greeted moot enthusiastically,
. '.'TheRoyal Bakin~ Powder is purest in quality and highthe ap- ways and meaus for the support of the revocably committed to tho passage of
diced accounts ~eing the rule. ·
Unc1e Murat is the same in. plause lasting until t;ie party had government,' and whether the Lluties the federal elect ions hill. gencrnlly
est m strengthof any baking powder of which I have knowledge.
Democratic township committeemen are seership.
the 'force bill,', and although
high and low, reasonable or exor- known
"\Vii. MCMURTRIE, PH. D."
particular]y urged to interest themselves in dividual who wanted Gov. Chase to mounted the stage and taken their ure
bitant, P.robibitory or otherwise, it is it must be eYident to the moat patriotsecuring club lists for the BAN!'iER, in order 11 take P1·eeident Lfncoln by the throat &eats.
imposBJble for the courts to say that the ic and thoughtful members of the.I orThat we sold for 18 and 20 Cents,
that it may be the most extensively circu- and knock his head against a wall unChairman Thomas E. Pearsall, of the purpose of the measure was not sole]y ganization that it id a. piece of political
lated of all the county papers in this sec- til be was brought to his senses on the
we will kindly grant you a choice for
cawpajgn
committee 1 called the as· to prov .ide revenue for the government foolishness, only equalled by ,t s menThe larg est maaonary dam in the
tion of the State .
war busines~," and spoke of grant as semblage to order in R. short speech, no ma.tter whnt the true object of its dacity, there has appeared for them no Whipped the Pastor in His Pulpit.
12½ Cents.
was or whether or not the treas- escape for its advoca cy.
NEw 0RLEJ.NS,Sept. 21.-.Rev . E. A. world has ls.toly been completed in
Parties rpsiding out of tbe county or the "foolish,
stupid Grant,"
who the most striking portion of which was framers
ury may already be overflowing.
DlS CUSSING THE l~ORCeDlLL.
Bridger, paator of the Congregational India, in connection with the new
State can remit by postt1.lnote. Address an couldn 't "organize, control or figlit an
A GOOD AS.SORTMENTOF
"Besides, A. law is not always he]d
this:
"I
have not t).e time to-night io church at Jennings, was chastised io water works for the oity of Bombay. It
orders to
unconstitutional
although it may in enter into any elaborate presentation
army." Now he is knocking and shoot·
.THE MEETINGCALLED TO ORDER.
FREN{JH
SATEENS
iB about two miles in length, 118 feel
L. HARPER.
•ome degree violate the epirit of the of the details of this bill. It i• suffi- ch urch yesterday by exaaperated par- high and 100 feel lbick at ill! greatest
ing away at Grover Cleveland aud
uDemocrats
everywhere
in
the
State
Mt.
Vernon,
O.
That sold for 21'i cents with several
constitution.
The
constitution,
as
well
ishioners.
depth.
General Stevenson and glorifying to of New York are at peace among as an act of Congress, can sometimes cient for us to know that lhe only pur3o cent pieces mixed in we have
The pastor had become unpopular on
the highest degree Benjamin Harrison, themse 1ves and were never more thor· b e successfully evaded without adeq_uate pose of the measure is to contro l, for
The Dismal Swa.mp in Virginia., one
SINCE
the
ele
9tions
in
Alabama
Ark.
partisan ndvantage, our elections, State ac coun t of his plain speech on various
decided to give you 6 yards
for
a.nsRB,MRine and Vermont, our Re· a.nd that magnificent, unparalled dude oughly united than they are at this immediale remedy on the part of the and federal. Federal elections cannot occasions, and ma.tters reached a cri~is ol the largest of the •wampy track• in
Every Dollar you will give us.
Uncle hour.
Let all Democrats unite in people. Whether by re11Bonor these well be regulated aud controlled with- when he made the round, of the town America., is one of the mort promising
publican E':.:changes act ns though they and toady, Whitelaw Reid.
difficulties it is ever practicable to obA few of thoseoO_eent lUobah'S
Murat
had
better
climb
a
tree
and
stay
It cont.a.ins
making the majorily for Cleveland and tain a determination of the constitu- out interference with State electionswere afflicted with cholera infa.utum.
last week, going from store to store, area.a for reclamation.
there. He is a back number. His ad- Stevenson the large~t ever given in the tionality of a revenue law , ostensibly they aro almost inseparable where they and seemi ng to take pains to say · that fully 1,500 square miles, and jg at presstill awaiting you for 29 cents.
are held at the same time. The exist·
ent of little value, except for a supply
THE Demo<"rat who votes the people 's vice no longer goes.-Plain
Dealer.
framed for tl:.c purpose of raising reve- ing federal election law, bad as its pro- the women of the place were unchaste of timber.
county of Kings."
Here is the cut that hurts us most,
and
that
the
whole
town
wa,
a
cesspool
party ticket thi, year simply throws
Corigressman W. J. Combs was then nue but in fact intended for other pur- visions are, together with the danger of iniquity.
h owever, when we bleed ourselYes we
The first lighthouse built on the
TnE Chicago Herald i• dobg good
poses, it was competent for the nation- of the ena ctment of the force bill, have
awa.y h~s vole. That ticket won ' t reintroduced
as Chairman oftbe evening.
A t:!lora than usually large number
can't bleed vou. All our l'iO cent
oeive enough votes to ju~tify counting service for the Democrati c parh of [tli- Mr. Combs, after a few remark,, pre- al convention to declare the positioL of already compelled severa l St!l.tes to of people ~ttended the church vest er - American cont in ent was at St. Augusthe party upon the subject. Republican separate their State elections from
Cllina
Silk
21'i cent.
The
nois. It is addressing ita intelligent
tine, Fla.. Its chief use was as a lookthen1.
sented Senator David B. Hill, with the protection does not constitutionnlly ex· congressional and presidential eleetions, day, At the close of the servicei D. E. out, whence the Spanish peoplQ of the
75 eent and 65 cent quality 49
editorials to the attention of the workM. Burke, & leading citizen, arose in
iet,
but
is
imposed
upon
the
people
by
words "He is a Democrat.,'' as the first
THE Republican papere in this disat large expense and gres-t inconveni·
town could see veeso ls approaching
ing men e.nd ably points out the fact
fraud, false pretenee, evasion and gross ence to the people. Our election ma· his pew and Mked the women to retire from Spain or get notice of the com centa.
We have a large line of
Senti. 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. 01,Jway & (Jo•• trict are evidently
speR.ker of the evening.
goirJg
it
upon
the
and
requested
the
men
to
rem&in.
abuse
ot
the
taxing
power.
All
the
sothat European pauper labor, which is
these goods and there are plums for Boston.Mass •• for !Jest metllr..».1 work pulJ!l!ihed'/
The women withdrew and Burke pro· ing of foes in time to run away.
Cries of II Hill, Hill," here greeted called protection for which our op- chinery is costly enough already, and
basis that i\!r. Johnson·~ record needs
rapidly ta.king their pluces in the proour elections should not be needlessly cueded to the pulpit, where Dr. Bridger
you all.
him, and he sat down while New York's ponents have clamored and which they multiplied. The proposed bill usurps
no defense-because
none is possible.A MAGNIFICENT PRIZE CONTEST.
te cted indu stries, comes in untaxed:
rem&ined.
junior Senator aroee and stood with have obtained in recent years has been tho rights and preregatives of the
Shield.
In what year wu.s tho famous old II Llbert7
Burke asked the minister if he had
and that this year it is bringing in
secured, not by constitutional sanction, State, breaks down a11 the safeg.pard1
Bell"
tlrst rung to Philadelphia?
E. G. JOHNSON'S vile abuse of the cholera. So then, this pestilence is '5miling features while the audience but by the abuse of the conceded tax- which have existed for a centary, and made the statement about the women
Tm Bomt:Jew& will give an elegant Cblcker
of
the
place
accredited
to
him
end
re·
showered applause upon him.
The ing power of the government."
TENTH
Catholic church, lhrough tlie columns one of the ,les sing• of McKinley 's bill
places a11 our elections at the mercy of ceived the reply that he ho.d. Tho Ing pure-toned , upright piano to the first perSenator's voice was low and caJm when
son answering
the above question correctly;
He here cited authorities in support federal officials who hold their offices minister added that he would stand by two
ofhi~ p:1per 1 a. lew years ago, was ~o in <lisguise.
A Tested Remedy
flrst-<:las9 round-trJp
ra.Jlroad tickets to
he
began,
but
Jlradually
he
warmed
up
for
life.
The
uill
is
a
desperate
atfor All
of bis argument and su.id:
Lhe allegations, as they were true in Chicago and return nnd o.dmisslon tickets for
vicious and unreasonable that not a.
tempt
to
prop
up
tbe
failing
fortunes
and
before
a minute had passed he had
TuE
Australian
ba.llot
law
was
used
two
to
World's
Fair
gTOuods
to witness dedievery pa.rticuler.
THE DEMOCIU'fl('! PARTY RIGUT.
sin~le Catholic in the district will vote
of a once greal political party; it was
cation ot buildings OotoboT 21.,189'2,for ea.ch o(
No
sooner
had he uttered the remark
uttered
a
phrase
that
Carried
wild
ap·
in
Maine
and
Arkansn.s
the
first
time
a.t
for him.-i\!an,field
Shield.
next two correct answers; o. gold decorated
"In the light of these authorities srnd conceived in politieR.l animosity, is
the September election th is year. In pl a use with it. This was when be said under the a.rguments presented, fair - urged from the narrowest and worst than Burke drew a cowh ide and pro- Ch ina dinner set for the fourth correct
"(LL
COMMENCE WITH US
ceeded
to
dust
the
minister's
garments
answer.
THE twenty-five thousand men who A.rkansri the democra.tic vote largely that before the Democratic National minded men will arrive at the conclus- of motives, and is unworthy a place to his heart's content.
An addfUonal special prize, a beautiful pair
cure (or Contagious
own more tha.u one-half the entire increased and in M;iine the republi can Oo1n·ention at Chicago he was a. Demo· ion that the Democratic party was among the statuteR or the American
Dr. Bridger did not flinch uader the of gold and pearl opera glasses, will be given
TUESDAY, AUGUST 15. $ A reiio.bJe
Blood Poison, Inherited Scroright when it declared 'Taxation for republic.
wealth
of
this
country
ar~
the
direct
punishmAnt.
for
the first correct o.nswer from ea.ch state.
cr
at
and
he
was
A.
Democrat
still.
.
.,,
vote
fell
off
heavily.
Wherever
the
$
fula and Skia Cancer.
''The Democr atic party desires free,
private purposes is un cons titutiona.l. '
"Each person answor:ing must send fifteen
Don't let any one sell you a pair of
beneficiariH of the t,u:iff which bas Australian ballot is given a fair trial
As a toni c for delicate v..·o~en
Mr. Hill 's speecL - Was listened to I have read with care all the arguments honest and fair election! everywhere.
two-coot stumps tor 6 mos. subscription to
and Children it bas no equal.
Accident-A
Woman De- The HomD Jcwd, tho illustrated family paper
been and is today extorted from the the ca.use of democra cy is bettered. attentively.
Blankets before seeing ours.
Only at long inte rrnls was urged by the two very able apostles of It desi res them not merely because they Horrible
containing
particulars
ot our prize competiBeing purely vegetable, is harm•
capitated in a Hotel .
farmers and laborers o! this country. Republicans
cannot
pursue
their he interrupted with applause. The ex· protection, Governor McKinley ai:ld would enure to its benefit, but upon
tion for o. froo trip to California. or Florida.
Jess in its effects.
the
unselfish
and
high
ground
that
Senator
Aldrich,
but
I
fail
to
discover
ST.
LOUIS,
Sept.
22.-Mrs,
A.
E.
Tba object of olfortng these prizes is to infavorite methods, so peculiar to Dorsey citement in the audience, however,
A treutlse on Blood and Skin Disthat they present a single tenable they are essential to the preservation Shield a, wife of a traveling man for the crease the circulation of this excellent family
ellSes muiletl triuua::on appllcatlon.
THF. Boston Hecord, the le11.ding Re- and Dudley, under the Australian
.vas
plainly
noticeable
as
the
Senator
of
our
free
institutions.
Our
party
paper. Bend to -day and you may secure a.
ground
upon
which
protection,
pure
Drugqists
Sell It.
publican organ of Mass-chusett11, does system.
drew toward the close of his address. and simple, ca.n be constitutionally de- has suffered much in the paat from Welker dry goods company, was killed costly priro. Na.mosof nu prize-winners in
SWIFTSPECIFICCO., $
1
not "like th e result in Maine. ' It had
October number. Write plainly name, poet-Drawer3, Atlanta, Ga. ,,.
He had spoken for over an hour, and fended. Incidental protection, on the the corrupt and tyrannical election at tbe Richelieu hotel yeslerday.
office,express office, county and state. .Ad"hoped for a better showing," and reIN Mr. Johnson's paper , the Elyria
other hand, is unobjectionable.
Tar- methods of our adversaries. The Re·
Mrs.
Shield,
went
to
the
elevator
to
dresa The Home Jewel, Suite 601, Manhattan
and not on,ce had be mentioned the iffs sl,ould be imposed for the expres, publican party is the po.rty of wealth,
luctantly a<lmits "a similar fu.lling off Reporter, of March 3, 1892, the Jo].
go
down
to
the
dining
room.
There
is
name of Cleveland. He had called to purpose of revenue, and not for any plutocracy, of corporate influence aua no gla,s in the door leadini: to the ele- Bldg., Chloago,Ill.
in Rhode Island or Massachusette lowing was said: 11 Intoxica.ting liquor
his as~i~tance in ctefending the attack private purpose. We believe in reve- of protected _monopolist-8,
vator and .lira. Shield.a, aft.er ringing
No devout Russian will ever neglect
would beda.ngerous. 11
is one vf the creations of the Almighty." on the tariff bill passages !row Cleve- nue with incidental protection, and not
the bell, put her head through the the relig ious service on Su nda.ys and
THR PLAIN PEOPLE'S PARTY.
There are some who differ. with the la.nd 's mes8ages of 1887, but in each in- in protection with incidental revenue.
opening to see if the elevator was comTHE South sent to Europe lost year
In so far as the tariff is necessary to
"Ours is a par'.y of the plain people, ing up. At that moment it was de- holy t!ays; the attendance in the
15,000,000 pounds more cotton than would-be-c~ngressman on this subject, stance referred to the Ex-l're,ident
•• meet the necessities of the government the men of moderate means, the 'bone scending and struck the baelc. ot her churches, therefore, is alway s good.
as they believe that the Alm1ghly never
Thero are no org&ne in the churohea
''He." The anxiety of his hearers was it may be imuosed, a.nd any other ben- and sinew' of the country. We be.ye head, cruahing it badly.
the preceding year, but owing to low
has
anything to do with it. n is plainly apparent.
Strange to say she wa, not knocked but & well trained chorus, the voices of
The excitement in- efit which may be legitimately derived neither the disposition nor the means
prices got for it $32,600,000 Jess than
th e producti o11 of man and
from its imposition may and does nec- to corrupt our elections, and our party down the shaft, but Btag5!;eredback into which a.re most impressive.
the smaller export of 1890--'91. That clearly
sometimes it is a. poo ' article of that creased as the Senator stated the.t the essarily accompany it. If the burden has been foremost in all the laudable the hallway. Then ensued a most horold guard would do its duty, and a per- imposed wou]d operate to preve11t for- efforts of recent years to place upon rible scene. A chambermaid and poraccounts somewhat for the political agency.-Ashlimd
Press.
It Should lie In Every House.
fect hurricane of applause, yells and eign competi~iou, the benefit is indirect our statute books those reform elecunrest at the South.
J. ll . \.Vilson1 371,Clay street, Sharpsbu rg,
tion
laws
under
which
corruption,
ter
had
witnessed
the
accident
and
ran
THE Booton Herald says that the ruill cheers broke forth when, after one and unobJectionable.
President Harri·
THE Philadelphia Record states the operators at Fall River are preparing
in bis ingeniou9 lelter of accept- bribery and intimida.tion are rendered to her. She fled from them and not- Pa., says he will not be without Dr. King 's
grand phrase of deepebt meaning, he son,
difficult, if not impossible. There has withstanding that she was practically New Discovery for consumption, coughs
September situation as follows,
to ~k for an increase or wa-ges. It is closed with the names "Cleve land and ance, endeavors to pli,,ce our party in a been no such condition of affairs at decapitated, ran to the speaking tube and colds, that it cured bis wifewhowa.s
false
attitude
by
calling
attention
to
the
Nothing has been more remarkable quite pln.in...lhat the American workingfact th~t while our platform in 1884, the South as to justify the enactment and apparently tried to call to some threatened with Pneumonia after an attack
in American politics than the prompti. men ha Ye been studying the tariff sys· Stevenson."
the Da,•enport measure. It is true one below. Then she r&o, or rather of '' La Grippe," when various other remeThe Senator's
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- The BANl'ilUI nnlil Junnary
l. 1893 fo
l')nly 50 ce11ts.
-

- The Richl::md (',um1ty Fair ii! in pro~
gress this wli'ik.
- Clean up and renovate your premises
or the t..!holera'll get _vou if you don't w11tch
out.

- Rev. Sydney Strong has received n
to a prominent Congregational church

Cl~ll

at

Cleveland.

- The

proclunation

for the November

el~ction will be found on the second page of
this poper.
- The µuhlic school:I will be dismissed
Tb ursday and Friday
on account or the
Knox C'oun ty Fair.

- 'fhe second arch of the viaduct was
Tue!lday am1 the entire structure
begins to assn me splendid proportiona.
-ThlJ
ht!aring.of Dan Adams for drunk
and disorderly conduct wus continued over
to next Monday in the Mayor 's Court.
-The Linseed Oil Works at H1is point
has been lea!!ed by a joint ~tock comp any
at Chicago and has been closeJ until fnrtber
notice.
-The ratt-s ofta~alion for 1892, as officL
ally promulgated by Treasurer Dowds will
he found on the fourth page of this issue of
completed

tlie B ,Hn•'ER.
- There is strong

oppoeition to the Gay
street sewer, every property
wuer on the
route bavin~ signed a protest against its
construction.
-"Ogarita, 11 known as the only Mexican
l n<lian actress, supported by her own com.
pany is playing at the Opera Houte this
week to good bneiui!s.
- A barn on the Phillips
property in
Pike towosUip was burned to the ground
one night Inst week. Damage and instlr·
ance not known.
- For the Newark Fair next week the D.
& 0. will ca.rry passengert on train No. 22,
whic11 leaves here at 8 a. m. Fare for the
round trip one dollar.
- The baloon ascension
and double
parachute drop to be giv~n at the County
'Fair ground Thursday and Friday afler•
noons is well worth seeing.
- Rev. Mortoo D. A.dams, recently returned from iy.issionary work in India,
occupieJ the pulpit. of the Vine ,treet
christian chnrch last Sunday.
- The B. & O. company has a.gain opened Columbia Center station jn!lt ,vest of
Pataekala.
They make it " flag station
and have appointed J. H. Besse as agent.
- Brink Haven had a amall fire Monday,
when a buildiug owned by Squire J. Smith
and occupied by Chas. 'fressell's barber
shop, was damaged to 1he e::s:tent of $150.
- Mrs. Lyman Baker aged 52 years, died
at her home in Greersville, Wednesday,
Sept. 21, of brain fever, after only a few
days illness. The fnne1al occurre<l Friday.
- A big flour war is raging in Millersburg which has re~ulted in Maxwell.
If ecker & Pomerene putlin~ their best brand
down to $1 per sack, and promises to go still
lower.
- Citizens of :Mansfield through th<'ir
City Solicitor on MondKy, filed an injun ction suit aga.in-1t issuing the $:251000 in
bonds as a bonus for Harry Hill 's trainin~
f'Chool.
- Miss Ellen .Bird of South Mulberry
'iltrcet,underwent
an operation, Satu.rc:iay,
for the removal of her left eye, which hod
become impairtid us the result of an attack
or the grippe.
-Mr.Noah
W. Allen on Mond ay ~omp\eted negotiations for disposing of his
wl~olcsa.le liquor establishment to Mr. James
Rogers, who will continue the husineBs at
tile sume stand.
-- Mrs. Phillipa A. Lewis,
formerly
Huntsberry, died at the home of her sister ,
:\Irs. Crider, near Bangs, S11tl)rdayand was
buried Monday in Moun<l View cemetery.
Rev. J. H. Hamilton officiating.
- Dot Sutton and Warner Walter were
fined t.5 an<l costs by Squire Colville Thursday for assulting Harry Dove at Riverside
Purk, the Saturda.y previum,. The parties
lo the atlra.y reside at Centerburg,,
- A terrific wind 1torm pre..-aMe1 in this
vicinity for a.bout an hour Sunday evening,
and for a time it looked as though we were
about to be visited by a hurricane.
So far
as known no serious dan1age w.u done.
- A scabby lot of guy•, fakirs and
J,:;r11fter~,
rallin~ themselves the Sun Bros.
Circus had a tent pitched on the ball ground•
:Mondny and Tueiday, but failed to "catch
on" here, no one going against the games.
- Andrew Alonzo, who was arrested for
sll'aling a quantity of corn from a field
owut>d by CoLI.,. G. Hunt, plead guilty in
the '.\Jayor's Court, l:',riday , and was fined
$l0 anc! costs and sentenced to ten days in
jail.
- Col Hunt recei"cd a telegram from
Zanesville, Thursday ann ounc ing that the
c1 utl1 ci Gen'IH.M.Sedgwickoftbe
U.R
Kni~hs of Pythias was hourly expected:
His tronbl1;>i5 supposed to be Bright's dis~
ease .
- The huge U·ton steam roller for use
on the Main street plving contract arrived
from Zanesville Monday, and aft.et. "getting
steam up " was propeJled up Iligh street and
tn the South end of ~fain 11treet, attractiug
no little attention.
- During a storm Thnr schy Marion Newton, ir. acornfleld near Hollandsburg, Lick.
ing county, with two sons, was instnntly
killed by lightning.
Doth sons were stunned, one fatally. They were struck when
taking she1ter under a hickory tree.
- While thefaruily ofW. L. Bottenfield
or Millfordton were absent d the Hartford
Fair last wtiek WednesJay, sneak thieves
1•ntere(I their house 11.nd carried away a
1evolver, razor :ind a lot of valuable coins
1hnt were pre sCr\'ed for their rarity.
- There wusa f• rg• pic·nic at Mt. Zion
cl111rch, Suturday.. There were about 40
people and three ministe .., present. After
all had partaken of dinner, says one who
wu present, there was enough chiokeo
Jen to have f~ a like number of people.
- At the special meeting of Conncil held
Wednesday night oflast week a committee
consisting of President Trick, and Messrs.
Lee and Tnlloss was appointed to act ln
connection with the Board ol Health concerning the betterment of the sau itary
condition of the city.
Col. C. F. Bal win was notified by
tel, ; ..,b Thnnday
at 11ehad bten eletted
a 3:' Mason by the Supreme Council in
session at Providence , Rhode bland.
The
selection is a mark or distinction, and is
regarded as a compliment by the Masonic
bodies of Mt. Vernon.
- Mansfield Shield Saturday:
About
thirty friend• of Mr. and Mrs.John Ricketts
gav~ them a pleasant surprise at their home
on West Fourth 1treet last night, it being
Mrs. Ricketts ' seventy second birthdav.
Rev. B. F. Tu I loss, of Mt. Vernon, presen t;d
them with a number of souvenirs from
friends.
t -

- The Hey.,·ood Celebrities gave one of
t hei.r charming entertainments at the Opera
Hou se before a fair.sized audience, Friday
night. Every number was well rendered
anJ eulbusiastically
received. Should the
Company play a return date at Mt. Vernon
they can rest assured of doing a standingroom business.
- The Metbo,list Protestant church at
Butler has "surrendered its charter," as it
were, and d'!Cided to hereafter be a Methodist Episcopal orgnnJzalion, forming a circuit with the Belh-ille M. E. chutch. The
re.a.son assigned for !hi~ "flop" is that the
'Butler church 1s unable financillly to pay
the sabry of a J)QStorfor that congregation
exc1usivcly and there is no other .M. P.
church near enough to combine with it. A
fc1wof the Butler members refuse to go into
the "combine" with Bellville.
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Hon. :U. D.
of taTiff reform, and <:andiJnte on the Dem.
ocratic ticke t for Congre!!s in the 14th dis·
trim . arrived at Mt. Vernon Monday, to
spE"n<lth e week among his Knox county
constituents.
In lhe evening of lhat day
he wfts driven to Liberty townsl1ip in company with Hou. John D. Thompson, Hou.
C. E. Critchfield and Auditor J.M. Blocher.
An impromptu meeting bad been gotten up
without any previous announcement
and
t he township. house was well fille<l with
voters of all political ehades of opinion to
listen to an address by the eloquenhpeaker.
'Squ ire ,vmiam Smith of Bangs presided,
and introduced Mr. Harter, whose forc1ble
and unanswerable arguments carried con·
-Yiction to the hea.rta of bis henrerl!I. He
wa.s follc.,wed in a abort l!IJ)t>ecbby Judge
Critchfield, who in his characteristic earnest
manner made himself felt.
On Tuesday and Wednesday Mr. Harter
made excursions to different parts of the
country to mingle with the people &nd en·
courage his party followers in the campaign
now upon ns. He will visit the Counly
Fair Thur sday and Friday.
TUE 1::UTLER
)U:E'HNG.
The Democralic mass meeting held at
Butler , Richland (',0unty, Salnrday, was
iu all respects a grand affair, many voters
being in attendance from Knox, Ashland
and Morrow Counties. Judge May of
Mansfield pre!ided and introduced Gol. Vi.
A. Taylor, Deruocratic candidate for Secretary of State, wllo spoke at considerable
length on state and national politics. His
address was in his usual masterly 8tyle.
Hon. M. l>. Hnrter, the prese11t and next
Congressmu.n
from this di.strict, wa!
frequently applauded when he addressed
the nrnltilude of voters. His address wal!I
shnr p and to the point antl the many
thrusts gi\·en the µoli cy of the i:. o. p. were
ful\y 11ppreciated. He urged all '()resent to
do their duty and the victory is ours.
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Col. W. A. T1tylor, the- brilliant palitical
writer on the Enq uirer , whose initials, "W.
A. T.," are familiar to every reader of that
great journal, was in town over Friday
ni~ht on Lis way lo Independence, Rieb·
land county, where with the Hon. :M. D.
Harter he addressed a large mass meeting
of Democrats on Saturday.
Col. Taylor also enjoys the distinction of
being the Democratic standard·bearer
in
Ohio this fo.11and there are the very be~t of
reusous fu believing that he will be elected Secretary of State.
During the short time l1e was in Mt. Vernon he was called upon and met many of
the prominent citizens of the town and
county, of both leading parties, who expressed the hope that Le would be success·
ful in the coming contest.
Knowing that Col. Taylor had canvassed
more than one·half the counties of the
State, the BANMER sought an interview with
the){entleman concerning the outlook and
pro.:1pects of Democratic success, both for
tbe National aod Slate tickets.
The information derived wa!e::s:ceedingly
¥ratifyinJ?, and will be perust!d with unusuaJ
PERSONAL
POINTS.
interest by readers of the BANNER.
The
Legrand Britton of Marion county was in conversation was as follows:
"What is the outlook i,1 the Stat~? " was
tol\•n Tburstldy.
Miss Julia A. Bunn is attending the Co- a&ktid.
"I r~ard it as qnite favorable to Dewolumbns art 8chool.
so. Any DemoMiss Bessie Hatch of Csnada bas been cratiJ success-unusually
crat who fail1 to go to the polls and vote
the guest of Miss May Updegraff.
Mil!s Minnie Chaney of Canal ,vinche!I· will miss tbe opportunity of a lifetimethat of actually participating in the elec·
ler, is the guest of Mrs. M. M Kelly.
Miss Mabel Strong of Cleveland is &pend- tion of a Democratic President."
'·Then you rf'gard the election of Cleveing the week with M:t. Vernon friends.
Dr. H. W. Whitaker of Columbus, was lan,1 as a foregone conclusion?"
"I do; and I think there are the .&tro·1gest
the guest of Dr. Russell Saturday evening.
reasons
for !!aying that be will receive lhe
Miss Ella Davidson is the guest of Judge
and Mrs. Stilwell, at ~Iillersburg this week. electoral vote of Ohio-he certninly will if
Mr. Frank Roth, a prominent druggid of the full Democratic vole of the State is at
the pol11. I have no doubt but that in this
Norwalk, wns a visitor to tbe city Tuesday.
Mr. Charles M. Stamp left last week for county, as in others , there are many Republicans who Wmvote the Democratic
Bosto n to attend the School of Technology.
Miss Daisy Oldroyd of Springfield, Ill., is ticket, especially among the Mrmers nnd
the gnf'!.!to( Miss Kale Neal of East Vine workingmen.''
"Yon seem to think, then, that the far·
street.
Mr.John Torrey, who iis in business at mere are tired of McKinleyism? ''
"Why shouldn 't they be? They have
Circleville, was in town OV('rSunday visitbeen deceived and humbugged long enough
ing friend/!!.
in all conscience. To enlist them in the
Mrs. Dr J. H Moninger of Johnson
farcical
City, Teno ., is the gnestof her father, Rob· business of ruillionaire·m.aking,
tariffs 1Vereplaced on many farm products
eri Miller, Esq.
lfr. and Mrs. Lew ,vest, who ha.Ye been -20 cents a bbshel on wheat, 11 cents a
the guests of .Mt. Vernon friends, left Tue1- pound on wool, 2 cents 11 bead on cabbage,
.5cents a.dozen on egg!, and the like.
day for Lincoln, Neb.
"Gov. McKinley went about the State
Messl'S. R. 1£. Greer and R. E. Bowland
attended the Upclegr&.tf·Crncraft nuptials at last year with much dramatic flourish, declaring that for the first time in the history
" ·~ooster \V~lnf'sday.
Missf'S Isabel and Elc.1r:.or Kirk have re- of the country the farmers were protected,
turned to Miss Armslrong 's school at and were going to get remunerative prices
on their products. 'I am willing ,' said
llonnt Auburn, Cincinnati.
H on, W, E Sefwn, President of the Can- Gov. McKinley, 'that the farmers should
ton (·i1y Conncil, was in town se1,·eral day a judgt. of the merits a._ndbP.nefitsof the McKinley tariff by the prices they receive for
this wef'k vi!•iting fnends.
,
).li.!JSJennie Siamp and the Misses Ada their products.'
''I think 1hey have made up their minds
and Cari10. Curtis are the guests of Miss
and will render judgment on the 8th of
Dom A mbos or Columbus.
Miss Minnie Sanderson departed Saturday November. Wool sold frnm 22 to 25 cents,
rur U1,0lswue on an extended visit with her some few clip:t a shade abo..-e the latter
fignH\ and wheat is down to 00. Not for 50
brothe r, Mr . Charles Sandt'rson.
Mr. Chas. Y. CritchlielJ left h1.st week for years have the3e staple produets of the
Bethany. W. Va, to complete the clasNical farm sold at 9uch beggarly prices.
"If you will look at the treasnry reports
course in the college u.t tlrnt point.
:lliss 811ru )!ye1s liccompu.uicd hH aunt, you will see that under the revenue lariff
Mrs. Gilliam, to Pittsburgh, where she will of 45 years ago wool sold for~ cents and
above, while the price of wheat wns above
ll'J><'nd
a fl'w wePks \•isi1ing frieuds.
one dollar-or
practically 100 per cent.in
).J,-~H~. ll . S. ]lu11wood uf C1ilumbusand
O N. Townsend of ½1111esv1llc were here advance of prese'lt prices.
"But while the farmer is compellt•d to seU
Tuesday look inK afwr the puviug contract;
Major Ht>nry H. Freeman, U. 8. A, ac- his products at the lowest prices in half a
companied by his wife, is the guest of Mr. century, be has to pay the highest tariff
taxes eHr imposed in the history of the
L. B. Wttnl and family of Gambier street.
Mrs. Ji'. D. ,vulluker, 1,ceIrene Martin, of country on the clothing be wears and that
Puebl(l, Colorndo, accompanied by her two his family wears. for his tin roofa, bis culichildren, is tlae guest of Mr. and ).frs. C.G. nary utensils and the wbol~ line of articles
of consumption.
At last be is begi11ning to
Cooper.
no benefit to
The ?.Iisl!eSLuella tmd Mary McDaniel, of find out that while the tariff i:!!l
Fredericktown,
sisters of Mn. J. L. Bald- him, it makt'S millionaires out of the Carwin of this city, went to Chicago Tue2day, negies and other pampered and protect·
where th<'y mtenrt remaiuing
several ed monopolists, and he begins to realize
that bis farm and bis mm1cle is forced
months.
bill to contribute to
Mr. Clmrlt>s S. Snook 11.nd M isli Dai!IJ' by the McKinley
Lohr were murried ;;·ednt'sd•y evening of the hands of the millionaires without relast week by Rev. Sid11•y Strong. A recep- ceiving anything in return.
"It is 1he same with the workingman.
tion followed for lhe newly marrit:J couple
at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. George Ben- For years he hes been deluded with the
promise of higher wages if he would vote
net.
proteetion for the mi1lionaires
Miss Mellville Bunn was tendered a de· forhigher
There was no protection
ligbtrul surprise party at the home or her and monopolies.
uncle, Mr. Geo. W. Bunn, Monday night, on the labor he had to sell, however. Mcand departed Tue~da) ; for Kansas City, to Kinley n1:1,·er thought of the workingman
remain with her ruotller, whose health ii!1 when his bill was being framed by the monopolists. The rnonopoli!!ts haye raD!!acked
pre carious.
Europe for cheap labor to iruport into thi
country. The result is that employment is
('losing
of the 11lulhi.
precari ous, wages have not advanced but
Chief Clerk Sapp of the Mt. Vernon postdeclined, and a further decline bas only
office furnishes the BANNERwith the follow- been prevented by strikes that almost reach
ing scbtidnle concerning the time of closing
the proportions of ci..-il c~mmotions.''
mails at this office, the hour mentioned re·
"How Jo you account for the apathy in
fers to ci~y tiJoe:
Train No,
Closes. the Republican party?"
Rnilrood.
4..... . . .......
11:0Ja. m.
B . .:.O.t!oot.h,
'·The better and the thinking element of
2..
.. .... 12:15 p. m.
C .• A. & C. South.
s..
. ... 1:15 p. m. it see that the organization has outlived its
C., A. & C • .North,
S .. .. ..........
2:15p.m . usefulness.
B. & 0. NortJ>,
That it., object bas been wholly
6 ....
. .. 7:00p.m.
B. & 0. Sooth,
perverted, and that its management bes
5.......
7:00p.m.
B. & O. North,
fallen into the bands of Exclusionists."
'EXPRJ:SS POUCHES.
... . .. 6:SOa. m.
Colambns. ...................
.
"What do you mean by Exclnsionists ?"
..
7:SOa.m.
Gambler
i.A set of Bourbons, who assume lhe ab·
.9:!ll a. m.
Fredericktown ..... .
,olate control of the party and seek to ex·
OTH'RB ROUlES.
J ellowayand Democracy ......... ...... ?fl) p. m, elude not only Democrats. but all RepubliB1·andon nnd Milfordton ...............
2:15 p. m.
cans who do not belong to an exclusive coterie. That spirit was strikin&-ly exempli·
Lofllt An Eye.
fled in the defeat of ex-Govemon Foraker
Mr. Daniel Thoma.!, who resides near last winter, notwithstanding a majority of
Amity, met with a singular accident Wed- tbe Republicans elected to the Legislature
nesday Brternoon of last wetk, by which he were for him.
mftered the 1oss or his left eye. He was
"Dut hedid not belong to the Shermanengaged in cutting com at tlrn time. In McKinley-Harrison
Bourbon coterie, and
endeavoring to pass a atalk around a ehock: the State and Federal Admintstrationa comto bind it together, the 11harp end slipped bined and overrod e the will of the Republi·
from his grasp striking tho eye.ball and lit- can party in Ohio. Blaine was slam?htered
erally cutting it in tws.in. He W815 brought a.t Minneapolis for Ille same reason. Scarceto ille office of Dr. La.rimore, Thursday, ly a friend of Blaine or Foraker has been
who perrormed a succeesful operation in re- Dermitted to secure a congressional or counmoving the injured eye.
ty noruinatlon in Ohio, as their promo1ion
would have & tendency to break up the
-The Northern Ohio ConferenCEt of the Bourbon office-holding family,
11 1 am not fumiliar
M. E. Church was held at Elyria last wetik 1
with your local poliwhen the folfowinct assignments were made: tics, but 1 will venture to say that all or
Mt. Vernon district, Elder J. Torbet-Jo.
nearly all your local offices :are held and the
seph Long, John Whitworth, C. I. Russell, Republican
organization
dominated
by
G. W. Walker, M. B. Mead,C. C. Ball, C. F. come exclusive Bourbon family or clique,
Irish, B. Hnshour, ,v. B. Tag_gart, A. Pol- who in turn:are affiliated with the McKinlock, A. D. Knapp, H.B. Palmer, T. H. D. ley State Government and through Senator
Harrold, Robert Mccaskey, D. D. Jones, D.
Sherman with the 'Federal Administration,
l•'. Bell.
- Harry Blount ., a well known yomJg who hope to see Harrison re-eleoted, and by
that means strengthen their hold on the of·
man residing near Hartford committed Aai~ fices and permanently establish an office·
cide Monday by shooting himself through holrling class or family.
"Such may not lte the case here, but I
the heart with a rifle. Blouct wae: Kbout
find it the case wherever I go. They are
seventeen yP.ars of age. His desperate deed Exclusionists
in the fuB sense of the
is said to have been committed in a fit of de- term."
At
this
point
the interesting conven-ation
spondoncv from wliich he has been suffering for a number of days, caused by the was cut short by the Colonel being compell·
ed to take his departure to catc11 the North
loss of money on horses at tl1e Hartford
bound train on the B. & 0., to keep his a.p·
Fair .
- DanviUe IIe 1·ald: Mr, George W. pointment at Independence.

~======

Gamble, aged 62 years, died at liis residence
three miles east of Millwood, on Monday
evening, Sept. 19, of htiart failure. Rev.
James Snyder deli,·ered tbe funeral discourse at the late reiidence of the deceaE.ed.
The Danville and Millwood choirs a11sist,-d
tn the funeral exercises. after which the
rema.i.ns were taken to the Ro!>inson ceme.
tery and interred.
- Mansfield Da.iJy llerald, published by
George U. and W. :P. Hun, the Rtpublican
journal of Richland county, and persona.I
org an of Senator Sharman, has ceased publication. The raper has struggled against
fate for a number of years. an,I finally,
without notice ceased publication.
The
plant was heavily encumbered.
- The large frame residence of James
:Morrow about se,·en miles from Delaware
on Sunbury pike was destroyed early Thurs
day morning by fire. The fire is supposed
lo ha.ve originated from a defective flue.
Most of the household goods were saved·
Na eAtimate on the loss nor the amount
of ~nsnrance was reported.

Jleetlug

With Sueceos.

Am ong the New York correspondence of
the Cincinnati Cbmmtrcial.Gazette, Sundn.y,
was the following paragraph:
Not long ago there came to New York
from Sparta, 0., ayonng woruau who i1 a
lightning operator on the typewriter. She is
also a steno~rapber.
Her name i:!!l.Miss H.
G. Swetland. She is well-kfiown among
typewriting machine people, because she
has won numerous prizes in contests in different parUI of the coun!J'y, This young
lady soon secured work as""b.typewrittir here
bnt took a notion ·to embar:k in some kind of
bnsiness that 'required her to Bend out cir·
culars. She was so successful that she gave
uo her position as typewriter and opened an
office of her own. She bas gradually added
to lhe features or her b!l:!!linessuntil she is
now making $,.-50
to $75 a. week.
Miss Swetland will oe well rememb ered
in Mt. Vernon, having held tba position of
stenographer in the office of attorney
M.
Koons for several months, prior to going to
the Empire City.

,v.
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HERE'S
YOUR
MULE.

THEIR HAND.

Klcl<el'8
on Ille Public
Sq11a1·e l1111•rove1nent

Begin
J>a·oceedlng•
lo Secure
an' lujnncllon
Against
Che
1•avl11g
..tssessn1ent llem·l11g SaCm·day.
The much talked.about injunction suit
by certain p~operty owners on the Public
Square to avoid paying the assessment for
paving purposes materialized ],,riday nfiernoon, The petition is a very lengthy one,
and covers eight pages of legal cap paper in
type-writing
characters.
The document
wns prepared by altorneys A. R. McIntire
a.nd W. lI. Koons , who represent the fol.
lowing plaintiffs: Robert C. Kirk, Henry
L. Curtis, for himself and as executors of
the B. B. Curtis elate, t.he Masonic Temple
Company, Joseph Sproule, Emma Trott,
Jo~epb Stauffer and Goshorn A. Jones.
The defendanls named are the city of Mt.
Vernon and the Auditor of Knox county.
'fbe introductory part of the petition sets
forth that the original owners of the property known as the Public Square included
Thos. B. Patterson, Benjamin !Sutler and
Jost>JJb Walker.
When the town was platted in July,
1805, tliese m"n made the following dedication of land. "The Public Square at the intersection of High and Market (Main)
streets i:!!l22 )'a rcls S(}.Uare, including said
streets as the intersection and is given,
granted and com•eyed to the purclrnsers of
lhe lots, their heirs and assign3 and
zuccessors forever, for the purposes of
public buildings, etc."
}"'ollowing this petition sets forth that for
a period of over SOyears immediately
preceding the year 18M, portions of the northeast and northwest quarters of the Sqt!are
were occupied by a jail and court.house,
and for over .30years immediately preceding
1863, a portion of tl1e southwest quarter was
ocoupied by a building erected by the city
for oftl.ces and market place, portions being
rented to private persons for stores and of.
tict!S; that there is now and has been for
many years an 11-tbol strip around the margin of the Square used for a sidewalk for tbe
owners of the abutting property and other
pedestrians, said strip being paved and
curbed at the expense of the property
owners; but that wilh these excephons the
Square has beer ,, since its original dedication
an open, public space, and that no legal
ateps ha,•e ever been taken to divert it from
its original purpose, particularly no proceedings to condemn or appropriate} ''for
the purpose of a street or alley that certain
strip of ground 45 feet wide around tbe
outer edge and on all four sideB of said
Square immediately inside of and adjacent
to the curbing at the outer edge of the side·
walk around said Square."
The petitioners claim that on June 2 of
the present year they filed a protest with
the City Council a~ainsl the pavement on
the Square, while the proceedings were
pending.
The statement is then made that
Joseph Stauffer owns 46 feet 00 Main street
and 132 feet on the Square, his assessment
for paving aggregating$831.60 ; that Joseph
Sproule and Emma Trott own 44. on Main
street and 132 feet on the Square, their assessment 3gJ;tregating $831.GO;that Robert C.
Kirk owns 40 feet on Yain street and 132 on
the Square, his assessment aggregating $831;
that Henry L. Curtis, in bis own right aud
u uccutor and trustee of the late H. B.
Curtis, owns -feet on Main street and
132 feet on the Sqnare 1 the aggregate assessment being $83lj that General Jones
owns 132 feet on the Square, his assessme nt
being $831j that the M1t.sonic Temple Co.
owns 47 feet on the Sq11are, its assessment
aggregating $200.10.
The petition cooclnfles by saying that the
city of ~t. Vernon now demand and insist
that Auditor Blocher enter these assess·
men ts upon the duplicate and certify them
to the Treasurer for collection, and that this
will be done unless the defendant.!! are re·
strained by an order of the court, and thus
an unlawful lien and cloud will be created
npan the properly of plaintiff~, to their
great and irreparable injury.
By agreement of the attorneys 011 both
sides lbi matter will be argued before Judge
Waight ne.xt Saturday, on the question of
granting a temporary injunction.

STILL

AT IT.

A Small
Hanel of· J>rollibitionists
Ga.ther to No1ninate
Uonnty

Ticket.
The " little band of brothers," calling
themselves the }:'robibition party of Knox
county, met in the basement rooms of the
Public Library building , Saturday afternoon.
for the pm poae ot going through the cu1tomary formality of selecting a ticket to be
voted at the oomiog election by the &mall
coterie of men who practically disfranchise
themselves in their efforts to cling to a
11 principle."
Not one of these men but
realizes that he is "throwing his vote away/'
but they have become, so accus tomed to it,
that it amounts to second nature.
The meeting Saturday was presided over
by Samuel Finley of Fredericktown, while
the old reliable \\Tm. A. Kirkpatrick
of
Pike, acted as Secretary.
CANDID.ATE 1-'0R CONGRESS.

The first business of importance was the
seleclion of a candidate for Vongress in the
14th district, and the RPV. J. C. Robinson,
a UnivE'rsalist minister, who reaides at Bellville, was nominated by acclamation.
Later in the afternoon the gentleman
n:.ounted a store·box at ~tadler's corner on
the Public Square and proclaimed to tl:le
world tbat he accepted the nomination and
promised great things if be should happen
to be elected and the Prohibition party
come into power.
COUNTY

Tl~Kl:.'T CHOSE~.

When H came to the selection of candididates for a county Ucket beautiful aqua•
rlistilled harmony prevailed to a delightful
degree. E1ery norrl.ination was made by
acelamation, and the rules were so constantly "suspended" that it is doubtful if they
will recover in time to be of service next
rear. Here is tle tickt selected:
Sheriff-Harry
Holmes, of Monroe.
Auditor-E. 0. Greer, of JetTerson.
Commissioner-David.)J,owman,
of Clay.
Iafirmar}~ Director-Jfy
Stough, or How·
ard.
Coroner - A. D. Shuman, of MiddlebUtf,

BIG

SUCCESS.

Tile

Knox
County
l<'air Eclipses
All P.re"ious
Itecords.
'fhe weather this week sPems to have
been specially prepared for the use and
benefit of the Knox County Fair and the
indications are as the BANNER goes to pren,
,vednP.sday afternoon, that the attendance
will be the largest in many years.
Acting Secretaay Dan. 0. Webster &!ates
that the entries in nearly every department
are fully double that of la.st year. Particularly iH this the case in tile horse department, the supply of stalls being entirely
inadequate to the demand.
The event in the speed ring ,veanesUay
afternoon was the green trot and green pacing race, there being six to eight entries in
each class.
The racing program for Thursday and
Fri•lay promises to be full or intere~t.
A special attraction for botb these days i1
the balloon ascension and .double parachute
drop by roan and dog 1 Prof. Fogelson, the
daring aeranaut, being in charge,
'£he succ&S\11
of the Fair this year empLacises one thing-''it
pays to advertise."
During the green trot Wednesday afternoon one of the horses ran away, smashjng
the sulkey and seriously injuring a driver
named Strong, about the head.
Au Unsafe

Depository.

S 1, 1 r it leHS c,·owd
Of
County
Rep11bllca111
llleet

=-Convention

In

Victims

KHOX

' to Select

i·or Ille

Slaughlea·,

A.wells
lu
Them
Ides of NoTember.

Tllat

A. ft ring of' Resolutions
Wea·e Not Adopted.

Delano's

'1Veak

Ex

of Lo,v-Prl«!ed

tile

Tl1at

lanntlon

Woul.

That He Wa11h to
luto Congreos.

Jutlmat1011
Break
TUE

TICKET.

SheriO:-Jolnt

Fowler.

Anditor ·- Joho JI. RR11801n.
C.'ontmlssioner-SteJ>hen
Ct·aig.

pre.sent. He named John H. Ransom of
Mt. Vernon and tlle nomination was made
by acclamation,
after the selection had
Deen inJorsed in a seconding speech by Dr.
Gordon.
i,•oRUOMMISSfONER,
Frank V. Owen in one of his "eloquent efforts'' placed the name of Stephen Craig Of
Monroe township, in nomination, who was
defeated two years ago for the same place.
President of ity Council Thomas Trick
nominated Mahlon Pealer, of Monroe town•
ship, for the same office.
A ballot was ordered and the Chair named
D. K. Blyston of Cla y -;_nd Hill Hammond
of Union toactastellers.
Craig received 60 votes and Pealer -13,and
the form61" was declared the uominec of the
convention.
REAOLUTIONS
ADOPTED.
At this point Mr. Culbertson secured rec ·
ognition nr.d it was observed tl1at his pre·
vious string of resolutions had been reduced
to a small fraction of one page. It was
couched in the following language :
'fhe Republicans of Knox county, Ohio,
in Conve1ttion assembled, do most heartily
indorse the wise. efficient, and patriotic ad·
minista11tion of President Harrison and also
the able nrlminislration of Gov. McKi nley ;
and we approve, without any equivocation,
the late!:lt promul~ations of the principles
of the Republican party as embodied in the
platform adopted at Miuneapolis.
FOR

INFIRXARY

DIRE t,'TOR,

lufir1nary

Director
- Joltn
I,auderbaugl,.
Coroner-Dr.
Cl. R. Bradfield.

K • \V C. Culberlson named John K. Lauder·
haugh, and on motion of Juhn McElroy
the rules were suspended and tlie nomination made by acclamation.
Probably the most spiritless and spaM1ely
•
t' OR CORONER,
attended Republican nominating convenW.L. McElroy proposed the nnme of Dr. C.
tion ever held in Knox county, was that
R. Bradfield of Uniou township, and there
which assembled in the Opera Hou&e Satur· being no oth er nominations, on motion of
day afternoon.
John McElroy the rules WC're suspended and
The "Kids," under the leadership or Dr. Bradfield became the unanimous choice
''Boss'' . Burgess :McElroy were out in full
or the convention.
force, and in order to give tone and dignity
POWER TO HLI,
VACANCIES.
to the occasion they had secured the pres.
Mr, S. H. Peterman, member of the Board
enceof the ventirable wheelhorse, Bon. C. of Election Supervisors, addressed !he Chair
Delano, to preside over the deHberalions of and offered a motion authorizing the Rethe assemblage.
publican County Executive Committee to
Occupying a seat at his left elbow during fill all vacancies on the ticket that should
the proceedings was the Apollo Belvidire occur through dealh or disabilHy.
of Mt. Vernon, Col. Billy McElroy,arrayef\
The delegates ac(Jniesced and there being
in a black Prince Albert coat, white necktie no further business to transact the convenand beatific smile.
tion adjourned.
Hi!:>presence was soon obEerved to be for
NOTES.
the purpose of prompting the somewhat
Col. 0ooper was conspicuous by his abrusty chairman, who begged the indulgence
of the delegates for any mistakes that might sence.
The "Mugwump" was observed sitting in
occur.
The ticket selected wns really made up in the audience taking mental notee.
Boss Rurgess viewed the proceedings with
advance,and with the~xception of the c:andida!e for()omwisaioner, when a single bal- a look of contentment.
Stalesn;ian Billy Welsh absented himself
lot wat1 taken, the entire nominations wt.re
made by acclamation, or in other words the for some unexplained reason.
The stage and hall were very prettily dec"slate 11 was ratified wilh a unanimity ol
Over the
machine methods that no enthmiiasm what- orated with flags and bunting.
e\•er was aroused. In fact when the nomi· front was a chromo of Harrison. while to
the right and left of the stage were pictures
nation for Commissioner was announced
about one.fourth of rhe spectators arose in of McKinley, Blaine, Sherman and Foraker.
their seats and left the house in a body, al- A lot of tariff fexls were bung across the
though the Chainoan endeavored to stop front of the stage, but in such smal: "tyre',
the stampede by announcing that the work that. they could not be read twenty teeL
away.
of the convention was not yet completed.
The ticket, it must be said, is a fairly
QUITE
ltOHANTIC.
average one,although in some of its parts it
'J'rials
of'
a
Lo,
•l ng Couple
\Vito
is considered quite weak.
\Vere
Bound
to
!tlarr)'
.
'l'lte ProceedluKs•
A dispatch from Coshocton
Monday,
It was nearly 2:30 p. m. when W. L. Mc- says: Robert A. Hughes, advance agent for
Elroy , Chairman of the Republican Execu- Brehen 's ''Reddy, the Mail Girl, " a dramatic
tive Committee, called the meeting to order, company, figured in a senaational wedding
and omitting any preliminary
remarks
in 'Squ ire A.Blackman 's office last Satu rnamed Hon. C. Delano to preside.
day nie:ht. In company with Miss Myrtle
Mr. Delano ascended 1he stairway to the E. Knight, of Richmond. Ind., be arrived
stage and was welcomed with some show of here in the evening and applied at the Pro.
applause. He delivered himself of a some- bate Court office for a license. He made the
what tedious speech of twenty minutes
usnal affidavit that Mi~s Knight was of age
duration, intended to "fire the beirts " and and a resident this counly, and thereupon
"arouse the enthusiasm" of his party follow- Probate Judge Ga.ult issued the required
ers. He dwelt upon the tariff and money papers. It appears from a special in Sunquestions and finally mounted his favorile day 's Eriqufr er that the couple sought toobhobby, the wool tariff. His explanation of tttiu permission to we<l from the Probate
the low prevailing prices on wool under the Court in Z1:1nesville during the day, but
were unsuccessful, and left that city with
much vaunted McKinley law, was excred- the avowed intention of going to Kentucky.
ingly lame, and se\•erul incredulous farmers The lovers attended a performance by the
in the audi enc e were observed to shake their Oga.ritu Dramatic Company at the Opera
heads in disbelief when ~be speaker declared Bouse during the evening 1 and during the
interval between the third and fourth nets,
that if ii wa s 11ot for the present ~cKinley
accompanied by two members of the com bill the price of wool would not be to e.i.:- pany, Hughes and Miss Knight sought the
Squire 's office, where the hymeneal knot
ceed 1 l cenls a pound.
was quickly tied. The bride, it is staled,
Mr. Delano was strong in his denunciais the daughter of wealthy parents. who re·
tion of the law that permitted "foreig!l side in Anderson, Ind ., and who arc
paupers'* to flock to our shores and sup. wholly ij!;norant of their romantic daughplant American labor. He then made the ter's wherPabonts. This morning she joined the Ogarita company here, and left for
following remarkable and suggestive dec- Mt. Vern on, Chio, where the organization
laratkm:
appears this week.
"If you should ever send me to Llongress
again, I hereby pledge myself to use all the
AMUSEHENTS.
influence I may possess to secure the passage of laws that will prevent the immigra- Good
Attraction
o.t the Opera
tion to our shores of the pauper fobor of
House tllJs Week.
the old world."
This was construed by many oftbe speakThe Opera House is filled with good
er's hearers to mean that their whilom dis- !iv.ed crowds this week to hear Ogarita, who
tinguished leader was again preparing to enjoys the distinction of being the only
enter politics and would accept a nomina·
Mexican.Indian actress on tbe stage. Tlie
tion for Congress, whenever it was tendered li:!!ltof plays for the balance of the week
him.
will be found in the amusement announce·
The speech was a rather rambling one ment in our advertising column!. 8peaking
and the speaker apologized to the delegates of the company the Lexington
(Ky. )
for detaining them for BO long a time from Trant criiJt of recent date !lays:
the transs.ction of the regular business
••Last night the only Mexican-Indian actress, OgMila, supported by Carl Bayard
th:iit was to be presenled.
Steers and his coterie of players, opened a
SECRETARIES CHOSEN,
four night 's engagement at tbe Opera House,
Councilman Chas. F. Cochran nominated
in Sterling Coyne·s masterpiece entitled
H . F.Millerfor
Secretary and Hon. W. M. "The Woman in Red," Ogarita. appeari11g in
Koons named Malcolm Jennings as Assist• the title role, Her careful delineation of
ant Secretary. The formality of a vote the difficult r ole of "Rudil!:a" stamp! her as
an actress of unu,ual merit Her wonderful
was taken and both gentlemen proceeded power of facial delineation is indeed great.
to the sta(!e and prepared for the duties be· The slef'p walkinescene in tbe last act was
one of the finest bits of histrionic work we
fore them.
have ever witnessed. Mr, Steers, in the
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUT10NS.
leading comedy role, made an excellent imEx-Mayor W. C. Culbertson had brought pression. The company is evenly and well
balanced,
Miss Cora Dean bewitched her
to the convention, in his inside pocket, a
strlng of fiery resolutio1n1, directed at the hearers with her \'Ocal selections, and is a
clever and painstakiog little actress. The
laxity of the immigration laws, that per. play as a whole was one of the best we have
mil.a "Italian assassins, Hussian Nihilists had in some time.
and other foreign criminal classes" to come
to our shores without hindrance and exert
ClltCUIT
coun-i·.
their baneful influence upon society, declarU Will be Held Ju the
ing their presence wonie than the cholera When
C:ounties
ot tl1e Fifth .Judicial
scourge. He desired to have these sentiments indorse<l by the Repulilicans of
Circuit.
Knox county and to that end made a motion
The Circuit Court Judges of the State
that a committee of three be appointed on met in the Supreme Court Chamber in
resolutions.
Columbus to fix the tirne for holding court
Chairman Delano entertained the motion in the various counties. Chief Justice
and after a vote had been taken, Iooke<l Upson, who will retire at the e.xpiration of
about the stage and inquired in a subdued his prese:1t term presided. 'fhe retiring of
voice, "Where is young McElroy?"
Judge Upson necessitated the election of a
Billy Bat in the front row of the orchestra
new Chief Justice, and Judge Gilbert H.
chairs and hearing his name called, quickly Stewart, of Franklin County, was selected
ascend ed the stage and after a short con- for the place.
sultation the Chairman announced that th e
Court will be held in the Fifth Circuit as
committee would be composed of Me!)srs. fo1lows: Fairfield, January 10, September
W. C. Culbertson and W. M. Koons of Mt. 26; Richland, January 24, Octo. 3; ,vayne,
Vernon and Demas Bricker of Centerburg.
Febuary 14, Oct.ober 10; Stark Febuary 28,
Mr. Koons declined the honor and sug- October li; Knox, March 14, October 24;
gested that H. II. Greer be substituted in Licking, March 21, Odober31; Muskingum,
his place, which was agreed to.
April 4, November 8; Morgan, April 18,
LIST OF DELEGATES,
NovemberU.; Ashland, April 25, November
The Secretary then called the roll of 21; Holmes May 2, November 28; Coshocton,
townships and the following list of dele- May 9 1 November 16; Tuscarawas, May 16,
December 5; Perry, May 2S, September 30;
gates were reported as present:
Berlln-Jonaths.n Brodrick, ,vm. Swank, e. Morrow, May 30, December 12; Delaware,
W. Smith.
llrown-GeorgeTempJe, Mark Vincent, Perry June6 1 December 19.

noor.

Buhler--G. B. 1Vilson, Haney
0. Fry, E. P.
Parkhurst.
Clay-J . F. Sbrontz, D. K. Blystone, George

l!cCammcnt.

Cllnton-W. T. Stumph, J. B. Morton, H.
Gra.ft".
College-'!'. R. Hcnd, A. B. llutcbin1on, Jos.
Trimble.
Harrison-IL L Green.
Howard-J. G.Critchtleld,John Simpson,J.R.
Drake.
Hilliar-"Demas Drlckcr, C. W. Coe, JAmes
Henry, 8. II. Ynha.rry.
Jackson-R.A. Greer.
Jcfierson-Not handed in.
Liberty-F. O. Youngblood, C. A. Ransom, S.
Wright.
Morgan-P.. F. Hamilton, Wm. Debolt, C. C.
Buckingham.

Morris-W. V. Roeder, John D. Ilraddoelc, J.

M. Dm-bin.
¥ilford-D.

Ha,vkins.

P.

Weaver, C. D. Mo1·ey,J W.

F. Wnrd\H, C.Gates, C. G. Harri1.
Middlebury-Altii. Yalker.Leandor Caywood,
Aliller-J.

II. K. Dateman, G. Y. Murphy.
Monroe-Albert
.Metzgar, Joe. Ilorn. Mnhlon
Pealer.
Piko-John T. Bnbcr, John A. Wright.
Union-Eli!tS Pa.yne Hos.mer Biggs, Hill
lfammond, John Hom, \v. Sapp, John Body.
Wnync-Levi Cassell,_A..4J. Marple, W. D. Jlfo.
Kee, P.
Plummer, W, D. Jobn~on.

,v.

1ST, VERNON.

bt Ward-C, A. Mitchell, G. G.~Dowdti,L. C.
Councilman Max Meyers last week sold a CullJertson S. H. Peterman.
2d-W.
H. Coe, L. F. Strang, J. R. CritchfieJd.
stove to John Ball, in which for !'afe keep311-Names not handed in.
4th-J. c. Gordon, J. U.. A.lsflorf, Saint Jack·
ing he had stored a bag containing about$46
Isaac. Errett.
in paper ·and silver money. After the stove son.
5th-F. V, Owen, John MeElroy, Thos. Trick,
had been delivered Mr. Meyers remembcred L. H. Lewis.
6th-U. :t'. Coohran, Daniel l{ccfer, Gcorgo
that it still contained the treasure. He Cannmg, Da\'id Lewis.
hurried w Mr. Hall 's only to find that a fire
Nominations
for connty officers v.•erc
ba.d been .started iu the stove. The pipe then announced to be in order.
was quickly removed, and running his
FOR SIIERH'f 1
arm into ihe pipe·l10le he recovered the H. H. Greer in a short speech, replete
burnt and charred remains of the bag. 'J'he with fulsome flattery, nominated
John
silver was saved, but the paper was badly F'owler for a second lerm. There being no
damaged and nearly destroyed.
He left other candicJates tbo rules were suspended
the mutil1\led bills at the First National and Mr. :Fowler wtis nomina_ted by acclamaBank to be sent to the Treasury Departm ent tion.
FOR A UDJTOR,
at Washington for identification and re.
demption.
Mr. Meyers was 1everely burned \V. M. Koons took the floor and outdid the
about the hand while attempting the rescue previous speaker in doling out the taffy for
the candidate whose name he was about to
of his wealth.

....,

\

OBITUARY.
:FBJ1:m:mcliTOWlf
1 0., Sept . 22, 1892.
Margaret S. Young was born Jan. 26, 1835,
died Sept. 22, 1~92; married to lJan'l Struble,
Sept. 4, 1855; united with the Chesterville
Baptist church in 18'12, under the pastorate
of Rev. J.B. Shaff. Her husband and two
children-a
datighter, now Mrs. Frank
Moore, of Mt. Vernon, a son, Ralp}i, one of
the students aL Grtmvillt! ColleJte, are left to
mourn her loss. Sister Struble possessed
~reat force of character, marked ability and
frankness, as a loving wife, a devoted mother, a trusty friend, n. wise advisor 9f the
young members, a generous and valued
memberof the church, she will be greatly
missed and mourned. For thirty y~ars
she had carried the cause of Christ on her
heart and was faithful to the end. During
her last illness she was patient and uncom·
plaining. The change from earth to her
home above was quiet and pe11ueful. The
runeral services were conducted from her
borne, afler the discourse from the words:
"These all died in faith." A large concourse
of friends followed her remains to the 1?rave.
R11:\ r , J. Ji'. LEWIS,

Harvest
Exeurslon.N
September 27th and October 25th, 1892, Via
the Baltimore & Ohio R. B. On above
dates the Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co. will
sell excursion tickets to points in the West.,
Northwest,
Southwest
and Valley
of
Virginia, at rate of one fare for the round
trip. Tickets lo points in U1e Valley of
Virginia will be good for stop over at points
east of the Ohio river.
Tickets will be good returning
twenty
(W),.days from date ofsalf'.
For further informat ion , address L. S.
Allen, Assistant Gen'l Pass. Agent, Chicago,
orM. V. Richards, Land and Immigration
Agent, Baltimore, Md.

COUNCIL
CULLINGS.
The Clly

Solons
llleel
ula1 · Session,

In Reg-

A11d T1 ·a1u,act
a Lot
tine Business.

of' Rou-

P1•0Ccst J,'lled Aga!nsl
P1·opose,1 Gay Street
Sewe.-.
Plum
A.lie] ' Paving
Jm1,rovement
Co be ca,-ried
Oul.

Engineer's
Clom1>e11sati~o11 for
Supea·vlslng
llfaln
Street
Paving

Conh·act-Va1·i

ouf4 lUlscellaneous
lllalters
o!' Public Interest.

All the members ot Council were preseut
at the regular meeting held Monday night.
The Mayor after reporting $25.50 collect·
ed for tines and licenses, stated to Council
that a notice had heen SElrvedupon him as
the E:x.eculive head of the city of the injunction suit commenced by R. C. Kirk, H.
L. Curtis and others, to resist payment of
the asi.essmcnt lax for paving the Public
Square.
On motion of Mr. Cochran the matter
was referred to the City Solicitor.
Civil Engineer Cassil made several report!'.
The first was in regard to the imprOveroP.nt
of the water drainage on Coshocton avenue.
He said the water could be made to flow
Eastward on the North side of the avenue
and at no point would the cutting exc"ed
two feet.
The matter on motion of Mr. Barrett was
referred to the Tl1ird Ward Trn1tees and
the City Civil Engineer, with power to act.
The Engineer submitted an estimate of
the cost of construding
a lateral sewer
from 'Main street ,,ia Gambier and Gay, to
theThird ,vard engine house, the whole
number of feet being 1,286, and the esti
mated cost $1338.25. This included 20-inch
sewer pipe on Gambier strCet and l.5·inch
pipe on Gay.
Mr. Hunt moved that the matter be referred back to the Engineer to furnish an
estimate of the foot fronlage liable to as·
sessment for the purpose of constructing
the sewtr.
Mr. Meyers said he understood a protest
was to be presented at this meeting from
nine-tenths of the property ownen along
the proposed line of the sewer, and he
thought the matter should not be acted
upon until after the protest bad been read.
Mr. Lee thought it -would be better still to
pm,tpone action until after the Solicitor's
legal opinion had been obtained as to
whether the property was liable to be taxed
for the improvement.
President Trick could see no harm in referring the matter to the Engineer for the
information 'desired, and aner some further
discussion Mr. Hunt's motion prevailed.
The Engineer's next and final report re·
ferred to the e!:timate for the paving of
Plum alley, between Vine and Gambier
!trcets. The total cost was fixed at $857.20,
orat the rate of $1.60 per front foot.
On motion of Mr. Hunt the matter wns
referred to the Solicitor to take the ueces·
sary steps to carry the improvement into
effect.
U11der the call for petitions and meruorials the Clerk read the following protest:
To THE HONORABLE
CrTY Cou.NCIL,& c .:The undersigned citizens and ta1;:-payers
owning real estate abutting the hue of
sewer proposed to be constructed from the
North line o! fhe 3d Ward engine house,
along the center of Gay street to Gambier
street, and thence along Gambier street to
the center of Main street, respectfully re
monstrate &J:tainst the passage of the resolution, or ordinance establi shing said rewer,
as we believe that there is no necel'!sity for
the construction of the same; that it will in
no wise benefit our property, but really in·
jure the same and rendt'r it lesa healthful,
and will impose upon us a great and uunecessary burden of taxation.
J. S. McConnell,
R. C. Kirk.
Sam'l Sanderson,
L. L. Williams,
.Terome Rowley,
Kate Welsh,
W. C. Cooper.
W. Tudor.
Henry Patterson ,
James Sapp,
H. L Curtis,
P.H. Updeg raff 1
Mrs. S. Hubbell,
IR. \Vest,
:\Irs. James George, Samuel Ewalt,
Thomas George,
, ,v. S. Wing.
L. Harper,
On motion of Mr. Appleton the petition
and protest wss placed on file until the further report of the Engineer could be ob·
tained.
An ordinance was introduced providing
for the removal of ell telephone, electric
ligllt and other poles and obstructions to
the Main street pavin~ impro1,•ement. The
measure went to its third reading and flna.l
passage and became a law.
Mr. Hunt presented a dun from the Eureka Hose Mannfacturing Co., demanding the
sum of $832 50, 11.te amount of the bill for
fire hose furnished the department at ::\It.
Vernon. Mr. Hunt said the account was
dra.wiug interest and in order to cut thia off
he moved that the Clerk be ordered to bor·
row the sum of $1,000 to replenish the fire
fund. Carried.
Mr. Hunt moved thR.t !he Street Commis sioner be authorized and instructed to proceed at once to repair the siJewalks in front
of the J. D. Thompson property on East
Vine street l\nd that an assessing ordina11ce
be passed to tax the cost against lhe property.
The Solicitor stated that a porlion of the
pro;>erly was in the name of John Ponting,
and that the proper notification had not
been made.
Mr. Hunt withdrew hisfirstres0lution
on
the subject and moved that the :Mayor
make an effort to I earn the real owners of
the property and sene notice that the re·
pairs must be made witbiu the next SO
days, or work to be done by the Street
Commissioner and charged against the
property on the tax duplicate. All voted
aye on the motion.
A. aeries of similar motions were presented and all favorably acted upon, as follows:
Mr. Cochran secured an order against certain property owners on Sandusky street.
Mr. Tull ost: obtai ned an order for repair·
ing sidewalk of Dr. Larimore and H. L.
Curtis on the South sidA of Che!lnut between Main and Mulberry.
By Mr. Tulloss-For
repair of sidewalk
West of B. & 0., North side of High a!t Jar
as the Lewis property; also on the North
side of Vine from S. II. Jackson 's to B. &
0. R. R,
By Mr. Hunt-Requiring
P. H. Upda ·
graff to take up and repair sidewalk on
North side of Kremlin No. 1 on High
street.
Mr. Tulloss made a motion that flagging
sidewalks on North side of High, from Lincoln to llarrison i!lreet!!, be taken up nnd
laid to pr'>per grade.
The Soli~itor being asked for nn opi nion
stated that if the walk had fallen below the
grade, as established, the city hod a clear
right to order the walks brought lo grade.
The motion of Tulloss prevailed, a!l voling aye.
Mr. :Meyers asked that the Clerk be authorized to borrow $125 to repleuii,h the
Second Ward fund and Mr. Cochran asked
that $150 be borrowed for the Sixth '\Vard
road fund. Both motions pre,~ailed with•
out dissent.
:Mr. Trick presented the following
RESOLUTION-Thatthe City Civil Engineer
certify to the City Clerk a cor rection of
each property owne r 1s frontage on the four
corners of the Public Square and that the
Clerk correct his assesstnent as returned, to
Urn Auditor. and whert it is impracticable
to estimatA foot frontage that be shall report number of squa re yards for which
each property owner is liable to assessment
for paving.
The }fogineer said his estima tes were
mac.le in accordance wilh the resolution of
Council.
The Solicitor suid no error had been made
by the Eniineer.
The point raised, as be
understood it, was that property adjoining
the four corners or the Square was subject
to double taxation, but such was not the
case. The estimate for the entire improvement of the Public SC]nare, taxable against
abutting property, bad been divided equally against the foot frontap:e, as all were
deemed to be equally benefitteU by the improvement.
By reason of this explanation Mr. Trick
caused his motion to be withdrawn.
:Mr. Hunt raid that the paving committee

had met Mouday, but had nothing of irn·
portance to report. The delay in the pro·
gress of tile work was caused by the C., A.. &
C. failing to deliver the curbing as a,~ret:d
tlte cars containing the same bein~ <le:
tai11cJ at C(:cn{erburgfor several d11ys. He
said con1plaint bad been made to the commillee 1h,;1ta lnrge proporlion of tht! brick
No Amrnonaa.
were defective and unfit fur u::e. 'IIJe committee bad been assured, however, that
none but first-class material would be per·
mitled in the job, as the contractors were u
noxious as the city that th& improvement
should be a credit to all concerned.
Mr. Appleton said it would bf' necesury
to have some ()ne, other than the Engineer,
to aesist in supervising the work, and be
moved that ex-President of Council. Milton
A ru ·:: C ,_.:_ :1 c,f ta.rt~. j V ,·der.
lfahaffey, be appointed for the purpose.
Used m the t·. :' .. ·\r·.,y :<!ld by
Mr. Trick declared the motion out of
teachers of cookery.
order for the reason that by the terms of
the contract the work was required to be
Cleveland's is th,, s: ,ncl1rd it
done nnder the direction of the Cily Civil
never ,·arics, it d1w~ Lt' , 1. ;t w~rk
Engineer.
the Uest work and 1-:i.J,~ri-..cd;•Jl 1olc-'
The Solicitor corroborated the opinion
some.
and deci:!!lionof President Trick.
But your own experi~ncc i; ! ette r \
Mr. Tulloss , after reiterating what Lad
th an anybody 's '·t,1y.;.,
\
1 · :11nl vour
been said by Mr. Bunt, offered a motion
own experience w11l !sh~,1~, uu ·1ha.t
that the compcnsalion of the Civil EngiCleveland's baking plh\ cl~·s t.-, lhe
neer for superintending the work be fixed
stronge st al!d the Ue~L Tr) it.
at $50 per month.
The statement wa:1 made that the Engi.
LOCAL GRAIN
JJ'ARKET•
,----,
neer was at present recei,•ing $3 per day for
supcrvitiing !he vi ad uc t work. and it would il:jCorrected weekly by the North West
not _ be the "Eqllare thing" to Bllk him to ern Elevator & ]Ifill Co.
throw up that job and look af1er the paY· Wheat......................................
G8
ing con tract for less tban $3 per day.
Corn ..........................................
\ 45
25 to 30
After some quibbling and croes."firing, Mr. Oats....................................
Tulloss renewed bia motion by fixing the Taylor's Diadem (lour .............. ... 11 30
''
Best flour .... .... ............. .. 1 20
Enginen's
compenMtion at $3 per day I all
Cash paid for wheat; mill feed alway•
the memben voting aye .
for sa.le.
l
Council theu adjourned for two weekl.

JfR

LOCAL

LAYING
FOR
LOHR.
De

Preacllln'
and
torln' Togethe.-.

1tllxed

Doc-

A !i:.,ooo Damage Sult for Hal•
practice,
Che Result.
An

IHjuucllon
Against
Clly P1·ayed for.

the

Appointments
ll[ade
by the
Probate
Uourt - Real
Esta Ce Ta·ansfers
and
Permits
lo Wed.
Ida B. Darling, a married woman, who is
a resident of Jackson town!!hip, through
her attorneye L. B. Houck, H. D. Critchfield and F, V. Owen, hes commenced an
action fo recover $5,000 damages from
Michael Lohr, who resides over the line a
ebortdistance in Licking county. The de·
fendant is known in that vicinity fl! an itinerant preacher and a healeroftheaffiicte<l in
mind and bo 1y. The plaintiff 1eta up in
her petition that on the 3d of Janunry, 1802,
she employed Lohr lo atter,d her, and ht>
undertook to giYe her treatment for tumor
of the uterus. At the time of prescribing
and administering
medicine and making
examinations , she aver!!, he was not nnd
never had been authorized to practi ce medicine and was not a regular physician RU·
thorized to practice medi cine, as by him
represented. She claims that instead of
suffering from a tumor she was about to become a mother, and that by reason of the
ignorance and um1kilfulness of Lohr, and
the lack of proper rare and treatment, she
was greatly injured in her health and constitution, suffered groat pain and was unable to atiend to her household duties. She
wns also obliged to incur an expense of $25
in endeaxoring to be cured of the injuries
inflicted by 1he defendant, which she claims
are permanent ones.
ACTIO:SJ'OR ATI'ACHMENf.
Clarence C. Hill brouE!'ht euiL against J.
M. Challen Cook to recover the sum of $400
with interest from April 15, 1887. A writ
of e.ttachment was i~ued September 22
and a writ of garnishee issued for Dan St.ruble, W. ,v. Pennell and Leroy Keyes, Sep·
tember 23, returnable Oct. 3.
INJ"1NCl'lON

SUIT.

l\lOTICES.

\

.,..,
.....-·-·-'--·- ,..,,..,_,
-·-· -·-·-·- -·- --1-CORN.
\
We offer Good, Sound,
lected Ear Corn in five bu
el Iot2 at 55 cents; in I
quantity at 60 cents .· '!11
NORTHWESTERN
ELEVATOR
MILL
COMPANY.

SMOKE

EI Racino,
Merry Prince,
Palmetto,
Butterfly.
JOE

29sepi,

A. PAT'rnRSON,

Ag

BE FAIRWITHYOURSELF
And sec our Fall Stock
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Our stock is the largest, our
pric~s are the lowest in Knox
county. Come and see.
R. s. HULL'S
One-Price
Store.
88J)t29lf
l\'O'l'ICE.

Having purchased the E. W. Bell
stock of Groceries,

North

?.Iain street,

I respectfully solicit a liberal patronage
of the public.
W. H. RALSTON.
Now io the time to buy Wall Paper
a.nd ,vindowShades,

at Beam & Bunn's.

5,000 Rolls Gold Wo.ll Paper al 5c.
per Roll, at Beam & Bunn's. Bargains

for all.

NEWTHINGS
POURING
IN.
Dishes for everybody , m
sets or part d sets.
Elegant full sets, new style,
beautiful shapes, decorations,
and at very m<'Clerate prices.
Call and see them.
The cheapest and best line
of lamps ever shown in Ohio,
at Arnold's.
Have you seen the 85 ""cent
Lamp and ShadP, handsome
shape, decorations.

The suit ef G. A. Jones et al., against the
city of Mt. Vernon, for an injunction to
prevent the assessment and levy of special
Beautiful Glass
frontage tax, &c, was filed Friday, as noted
35
and 50 cents, at
elsewhere on this page of the BANNKR.
Summons returnable Oct. 3.

Lamps, 25,

E. O. A..BNOLD'S.

llATr&as.
,vill of Barbara Lafever admitted to probate ; witnesses Wm. lf<.-Clelland and Mary
E. Elliott. Elijah Purdy appointed Execu·
tor of eat&tte. No bond or appraisement required.
Will of lfary Lybarger admitted ro probate ; wirnegses James B. Oraham and J . K.
Burkholder.
F·. C. Lewis appointed Executor of Mary
Lewis: no bond required; appraisers Wm.
Bird, James Patterson and B. L. Swetland.
J.B. Graham sworn as Master Commissioner in the motter of the excep(ions to
the final accounts of John Bowman and
,vm. Lahman, 1:xecutors of Daniel Bowman.
P. 0. ,vagner appointed guardian of
minor children of Susie V. Wagner, bon d
$300 .
Eleanor E. ,vorkrnan appoiuted guardian
of minor heirs of Nannie Workman, bond
PROBATK

COURT

$100.

S. 0. McArtor appointed Executor of
Leri Lybarger, additions.I bond $10,eoo;
bail W A. While, J. G. Critchfield, Eli A.
Wolfe, John J. White and Jefftrson Cramer.
MARRL-\GK J,JCE:SU..S.

{ Albert Hoar ,
Emma Barr.
{ Charles L. Snook,
Daisy D. Lohr.
{ C. L. V. Lafever,
Emma. Tate.
:Myers,
{,vrn
Mamie E. Sesser.
{ Perr)' Stonera<:k ,
Louisa Armstrong.
{ George A. Dove,
Nora Davis.
{ Samuel Busenburg,
Sadie Klein.
{ Geo. W. Robinson,
Amanda Stofer.
{ Clifford John1on,
Cora Frick.
{ John Robinson,
Ola Ross.
Jll:AL

"Columbia" Cushion Tire, '92 pat·
tern, never used, shop worn only; list
price $135, will sell for $125.
"The Referee" a light weight cushion tire, high grade wheel, '92 pattern;
list $125, our price $85.
'·The Princess," '92 pattern, cush·
ion tire, slightly shop worn; list $80,
will sell for $65.
"The Juno," latest '92 pattern,cushion tire Garford rndule; list $75, will
sell for $56.
"The Cleveland" ladies' wheel,cushion tire; list $75, our price $50.
The ahove wheels are all perfectly
new, never hn.viag been usedj are ~f
the latest patterns, and will be sold
with full guarnntee for one year. We
also have a few second-hand wheels at
very low prices.
If you want to buy a Bicycle at a
low figure, come quick.

F. S. CROWELL,Agt.

-

Mt. Ve

•

THE BOY
To be self-respecting, must \,,
well clothed.

THE GIRL
Shau Id also be neat] y nnd com·
fortably dressed.

SHOES

ESTATE TRANISEFR3.

}!"'raneesD Minard to Casper Beam,
land in Pike ..............................
$
Benj. Simpkins to Elizabeth 0.
Bryon, lot in Amity .................
Sarah Colville to Annie E Fawcett,
land in Pleasant........................
EE Cunnin$"h•m to Catbuine E
Quidor, lot m Mt Vernon ............
\V iancf inSCt~t~~ .~.1.i.~-~-~~~
.~

BICYCLE BARGAINS.

.~.~~~:

760 00
450 00
945 00

260 00
I 00

M~lbem 1:isb to John A Ti.ab, land
10 Hamson ................................
1200 00
French Tish to George K 'fish, land
in Harrison ..............................
,. 1200 00
Hester Ann Penrose to Olive M
Peugh, lot in Mt Yernon...... ..... 800 00
Wm Cook to Laban Headington,
land in Clin ton ... . . ......... ...... ...... 800 00
Jane Benoy to Phillip H Welsh,
land in Hilliar......... .. ....... .... ..... 450 00
Matt Logsdon to James Logsdon ,
lot in Mt Vernon ............. .........
50 00
Daniel Ni::s:onto John H Ransom,
lot in Monroe...........................
165 00
John Fowler, Sheriff, t.o Thomas A
Parry, land in Brown ....... ........ 2300 00
John 1',owler, Sheriff, to Sarah A.
Hyatt , land in Liberty .. ............. 1718 00
Thomas O Cassell to Mark Cook, lot
in li~redericktown ........................
1200 00
Archibald Finley to Henry :Metz,
land iu Berlin .............. . ........... 1600 00

A.re a most important
dress.

item in

eCHOOL-SHOES
Neat, Nobby and Substantial, nt
a VERY MODERATE PRICE, are
to be found at

SILAS PARR'S,
Curtis House Block.

THE THERMOMETER

@

interesting these days, but not half
Floor and Table Oil Clotho al Beam Is
so interesting as our line of Watches,
&Bunn's.
Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware nnd Sterling Silver floods.
Remember,
Our stock of Guns and .A.mbuni•
BeRm & Bunn meet any and all com.
tion is comp\ete as usual.
petition
in Silver-plated
\Vara, Knives,
We have made the eye a special
Forks and Spoons. We guarantee
every piece we sell.
study for the pBBtfive years, and are
prepared to accurately fit the most
Annual
Cieadng
Sale.
caces with glasses. Satisfac,va.ll Pa.per and Decorations at Beam difficult
tion guaranteed.
& Bunn's. All remnants 'l'ill be closed
We give special attention to repairout, regardless of cost.
ing Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
We warrant all of our work to give
W. U. RALSTON,
Successor to E.W. Bell, in Staple and >atisfaction.
Fancy Groceries, North ll"l:ain Street,
4 EW A..I11.'-,
respectfully •olicits the public for lbeir W A..BD
liberal patronage.
14apr
'>uccessor@to F. F. Ward & Co,

A Child's
Fearful
Agony
In Teething
~nstantly
Relieved.

F.ALL

ANNOUNCE
MENT
!
-----llO,,_

__

_

I AM NOW PREPARED TO SHOW YOU NE,v
SHAPES
AND STYLES
IN

Gun caps were first used

Fall Millinery~

Dr. l l :ud·-.; TC't'(ilin~

l,otion

10 :.-• tiy C(dtin,:

,1a:,;

rel'Olll·

,•: !-ion,:, drnl,!gist.s,

l'CC·o:n:11~11d IL ro every mother
wit h teetll·
in" l'h i!d i-~·1 a, a 111.0,t 1·a\11al>le n}1ned,r nnd
p;;'·ft;1·~1:. l:,1rm\C':-<". 1:1111 1·? 11Ji<lc11tl would

---~o~-

l.iHYe lo,;t my ,·.._•eo!1dC'l1lhl from c r ou p Im el 1

not hacla ho a. le of Ham
:\lt:di<'lne In 11ie !Jou.:c•
lnnl :u1 ala rrn i 111!at !at:k
relien•,1 ptn111pi l.,·. J

-COMPLETE ASSORTMENT!
POPULAR PRICES!

l'olk

i

r1s ( 'ou~h nnd Cronp
al !ho lirn e when it
. w!i ic h t ho ff1·st dose
ha1·0 al.!=O n,:ell the
'nre- ,1·lth 1i11wt ;::1ti..:fado r.v r eimlt s.
EJJ\L\;(I)

lf aml .lfrd:ct,.e
(;1:sTL

B .\J: JIJ,;B, ::~ L e Hoy

St.

CJ.,

\rtN·u,;ing:,-.e,-cnil

pr e par-

wi' ·, ~plcndn l n·~: ~.\.~·\I, .. , -...·:., i:~ "<l l'
2(1~1au:;ticlll .\,L,
:,,i{ . \·cr1h1u,

l04 South Main Street, Second Door from Vine.

Dr-. Hand's

Remedies
for
For sale by

G. R. BAKER&.

O.

FINESTATIONERY
-ANDARTISTS'
MATERIALS.
SIGN OF THE

205

BIG HAND,

SOUT lt'MAIN

STREET,

n_ESJRE
to call attention to the N cw De~ partment at their Drug Store, where they
have displayed a Complete Line oEFINE STATIONERY of quality and variety never before
shown in this city.
They also invite inspection of their HANDSOME NEW ART ROO]fS, which are well
stocked with a full line of Artists' Materials and
Choice Studies, which cannot fail to please the
most exacting tastes.
Especial attention is directed to the ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT, where we are
prepared to supply Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations and Announcement s, Re ception Invitations, :Monograms, Crests, Address Die s, &c., in
the highest style of art and at reasonable prices.
Secure estimates at our store before g!vrng
your order for any of this class of work.
GEO. R. BAKER & SON.

There a.re 15 national

banks

in New

ing $15,000

each,

the largest amount

weight.

LABE'S MEDIGIBI.

th eir weight in gold.
Ja.pan has a baseball nine CO?Jposed
of b1ichigan, Harvard, Y ttle, Prmceton
and Columbia

men.
Curious evidence shows that a cubic
inch of air at aea level contains about
350,000/)00 molecule,.
The Unive rsity of PennsylYania. will
shortly establish a school ot American
history and institutions.
·

worthle6s medicine in 1,lace of this, leave his
diflhonest store, enclose price in letter, and we
will send by retnrn mail. Price, one package, $1;
six, $5. One will p1oase, six will cure. Pam phlet in plain sealed envelope, 2 stamps.
Address TlllC WOOD OJIEMIOAL 00., lSl Woodward
Avenue, Detroit, Mich. Sold in .Mt. Vernon by
Baker & Sons.Campbell & <Porter, P. A. Baker,
L. E. Porter, I srael Green and druggist.aeverywhere.
lOmarls-eow

in the country

can offer you greater

i:..tducements for

18 Milfor l1...................

Burns,

Etc.

Dandruff.

HABERDASHER .

PITTSBURGH.
We have at all seasons of the year
very large and very choice
stocks of

DRY GOODS.

Cal.,

!

ery woman who answers thb
advertisement
a copy or our
new work, "AL ETRINOSA," a
treatise on the "Diseases ot
Women, nnd Guide to Home
'l'reutmen t ." Menti on this

· pnper.

With our own buyers in Europe,
and the most advantageous arrangements possible with manufacturers
in
our own as well as other countries,

l ady Agents Wanted,
Peoria,

catalogue of Leland Stnnford
shows a total of 440 •In-

You can have full advantage of it
by writ ing to our

FOR

WHAT

YOU

WANT.

Prompt and personal attention given to work intrnsted to our care .

Suc]J

A.

609-621 PENN AVENUE,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

FURNITURE
STORE,

is already in the
tion.
Makes an every-day conven
ienceof an
old-time luxu ry . Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest

award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each

PUBLIC

SQUARE,

pac kage makes two large pies. Avoid
imitat ions- and insist on having the
NO NE SUCH brand.
.\1ERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.

course

their intention

to com·

In 1889 Kansas had a wheat acreage
of less than 2,000/)(X)acre s. This year
she is said to have more than 4/>00,000
acres.

The longest canal in the world is the

DO 1CTORS FR.A.NUE

J.892-93.I

F.OR T E

IN

Will be held at the

:N'"ITU.Ec,E!
KNOX

SCHOOL

CENTRAL

COUNTY,

ROOltl,

BUILDING,

:·IMT.VERNON,

CURE.

IRVINE

J.

LAST

Public Square. Mt. VernonJOhio.
oCHASE'S

3 HORSEHEAD

Se1»tember,
'February

MONTH

& OTTM.A.N,
OCTOBER

A

D . O. WEBSTER

,

D.

AND ' THE

PublicSguare, Mt . Vernon,Ohio.

The Q • .to. ta~ mne.aaborteran4 pJ,U•
,ban any other llne and i.l.kea
ONLY ff novna OtXotWJl'ATI
TO MSW On.IJI..U'l'S.
TheQ.& O.and E. 'l'. V, &G.arellOmlles
1horte.l 11..ne1,e,weeQ Clnolnnatl and Jacbon..-llle.
The Q• .t O. an4 E.T.
AG. run tleepina eau
th~h
OlnchmaU to XnonU1e. Teu. ..
eonuoUne ro.r.Uhntlle. N.
Tll•
,boTtut and m01t d.irt'Cll'Ollto.
Beton d.eeldtnr on 7ou 1'0Qt6
wr!Ce ro-rrate.. map,,. ud ID7 OU.
Sntormatlon 7oa. wanlabollt tb1
South, •
.....,_, D, G, J!D'W .U.1111,..

PB.ANX KOOB

v.

-OFOctober,
November,
;March
and April.

ton.

·

c.

-u.oai.

r....

MARKET PRICE PAlD

~·on

females are imported by the Chinese at
the Settlements.
After being utilized
in household duties for a cei'ta.in time
they are sold for "what they will fekh."
WHS

very bad.

yen.TSI h11ve been troubled

Athuiuistrator~s
NoHcea
·o TICE is hereby give11 that the- nnan
signed has been app ointed and quali ·
fied Administrator of the estate of ,,,.
R. S . TULLOSS,
late of Knox county, Ohl o, dcccuscll , 1,>y
th
Prol.la tcCo nr l of said cou nty.
Sept. 3, 189~.
C . R. ·ruLLOSS,
U-JV 8-w3t
Administratcr.

N

22sep-2w

The 470·carat
dia.mon<l from the
South African rnines 1 of which 270
carHts are beinl? taken off by the diamond cu tters of Antwerp ·, is almodt
ready for s&le.

-------

- - --

Babywas sick, we gave her Cast.aria.
When shewas a. Child,she cried tor Castor1a.
Wlien she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When

When she had Children, sht, g ave them Castoria.

PATENT S.
•

rt bus only been 81 years si nce the
first t.om"loes
U.S, ANDFOREIGNPATEN'IS
America . The

AND P .A.TENT LAW CASES
BURRIDGE&:
C O.
2 7:3u per io rS t. ,6pposi leAmeric a D
CLEVELII.N;:,, 0.
With ssociatedOffi ceiii n \Va!hingt
uoreigno rnthH
1'dch23-78.Y

L.C.CHASE
&CO.,
Boston,
Mass.

6

7

12 2& 1 :.!2.6

6 50
G 50
3 50

1 00
......
I 00
1 00

......
......

1 20
80
80
80
80
30

......
......
790
5 00
8 50

4 00

I

6 46 1 13 9b l 39.5 2l
5 30 12 80 l 2-J 22
8 bO 16 00 t 60

1 26

2 00

50

6 10

50

6!0
4 80
7 00

.....
......
......

14 80,2230223
13 6011
21 JO 2 11
19 60 27 10 2 7 l

DO-W-DS.

ot" Kuox

County,

Ohio.

HAS BEEN MOST SUCCESSFUL.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
FFICE, North side of Public Square,
Stauffer's Building, ground floor. Office open day and night.
llfebly

l-toom has been rnade for our

YAtt STOCt<t
WHICH WE CAN SAFELY SAY IS ONE OF THE

MOST ATTRACTIVE
WE HAVE EVER SHOWN TO· '!'HE PUBLIC.

DR. GEORGE B. BUNN
SICIAN AND SURGEON,

Ohio. By Specific Medication, makes a
specialty of Gynrecology, Catarrh, Chronic
and Private Diseases.
I6jun3m

BALTDlORE
ANDOHIOR. R.
TIMETABLE
In euect

July

THEMOST
RECENT
IMPORTATION
AND

Latest

THE

Novelties

I

TO8( fOUND
INTH(l!SllRNMlRKlIS

12, l.89.2.

ARE

ON

OUR

COUNTERS!

And those who are desirious of securin g for themselves

THE

NEWEST

THINGS

IN ,

WHIPCORDS,
CHEVIOTS,
SERGE8,
BEUGALINES,&C,
CAN DO SO BY CALLIKG

tivated ns a
Salem, J\'fass.

were introduced
into
original plant was cul\·egetable
curiosity at

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

pm

AT

RINGWALT'S

am

A.rColumbus. 11 35 2 55 ~5
2 50 9 30
Ar Cincinnati 5 30 7 30 ii 45 6 54 ...... ..

.A..

pm

" Louisville .. 11 00 ......
a.m

p rn
5 50 11 11 .. ..... .

pm

am

tt m

pm

" St. Louis ... 6 45 6 25 __
6 45 __
um
pm am am pm
Lv Colu.wbus •9 15 11 30 7 20 11 20 G 50

Cast oria.

et, Rhode Islan<l.

FIRST•CLASS DEALERS WILL
SELL NO OTHERS,

6

pm

Ch ildren Cry for

!J f ~~n":_TTORNEYS

4 70

4

Ar Newark ..... 10 25 I 23 7 25 I 10 7 07

Sep29 2t

Pitcher'.;

soLIC[TO

3 00
3 80

19 10 1 9t
14 50 1 45
14 10 L 41
1300130
12 25 l 22-5

,..-.:1111

Y8ICl.1.N8.

-------------=c. R. FOWLER,

am

Bitters. They cured me, and now my
wife says I am as meek as a lamb.Robert Davis. American
House, Bos•

For thirty
with it have tried a numLer of remedies withlVAGON
MATERIAi,.
Send fur Lumber List, giving full informa- out relief. A druggist advised Ely's
tion as to spl"'cific
ati ons , prices, terms, etc. Crea.OJ Ba.Im. I have used only one
bottle and I can say I feel like a new
Mailed free on application.
mlln.
I make this voluutarysta.tement
BROWN MANUFACTURING CO., thn.t others ma.y know of the Balm11aug3m
:t;.\KESVILE, OHIO. J . W. Mathewson, (Lawyer,) Pawtuck-

name Chase
either woven in the
binding or sewed on the corner.
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:g :i1970197
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" Z&nesville. 9 43 12 40 6 30 12 21 6 11

..$B'" Examinations
will commence at 9
In 1890 there were 260 electric rail.>,.clock,a. m.
ways with 3,000 cars going 1,733 mile8,
L. D. BONEBRAKE , Prest. ,Mt.Vernon, 0
and carrying 1,200,000 passengers daily.
L. B. HQT";f'l(. Clerk Bladensburg, Ohio.
S. H. MAHARRY.

are the standard.
The plush will
no'I: shed.
All robes have the
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8jan-tr

New York 6 O<J10 40 ..... . ,. 1 45 ..... .
WEST DOIJND,
am
pm
ampnLv Wheeling •7 35 10 35 aml005325

crazy, and no wonder that my wife and
children were afraid o!" me. You just
want to suffer with neuralgia. with no

1\Jv catnrrh

Chase's
Plus h Lap Robes
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6 25! 13 751 37.5
8 40'. 15 90 l ~9
2
6 00 1 18 50 l 35
It 10\ lt! 60 1 t!6
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1860186
15 20', 2't 10:i 21
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relief as I did until I used Sulphur

STTITABL FOR

are the stronge st
and best.

......
1 10

.

1375 1 37'.5"'i

6 25

Critchfield,

EA.ST HOIJND.
.am pm am pm p ID
in all 4,473 miles.
Lv Chicago .... 10 10 •2 55 t6 06 10 25 6 40
•
p n1 am
The German t:1-nd Austrian Alpine
The Doctors dL.l.lOribe
·the different diseases better than the sick can themselves. It is a. 11
Fostoria.... 4 49 9 38 3 45 6 50 2 S7
Society has erected 419 taverns in the wonderful gift tor any one to possess. Their diagnostic powet:s have created wonder
"
Ban
dusky
..
t4
45
.....
..
2 00 •7 30 pm
mountains where students can boa.rd througboUt the country.
11 Mansfield..
6 40 11 37 :-. 50 9 45 4 44
at redu ced rates. ·
am
The Electropathic Treatment for all forms of Female Diseases, and the treatment of
" Mt Vernon !....J9 12 34 5 0110 57 5 4-1
Seminal Weakness, Loss of Manhood and Errors of Youth, is recoguized to_be the
John Sobieski, King of Poland and
most successfnl method ever discovered as r;.sed by Drs. France & Ottman.
pm
am
one of the greatest
warriors of the
Lv Cincinnati 2 00 7 35 ........ 8 00 -· ····
seven teenth century, never slept mo re
.
•·
Columbus..
6
50
11
30
__
12
20 __
than four bonrs.
am
pm
ain
Though the next total solar eclipse
u Newark.....
8 27 l 20 ........ 12 30 6 30
will not take place until April 15, 1893,
11 Zanenille..
9 11 203 ....... . 122 722
astronomers
are already astir making
'' Wheeling.. 1 16 610 ........ 5551205
plane for observing it.
Ar Pittsburgh ....... . 8 60 ........ 8 50 4 15
pm
am
The Socia1istic Congress at Tours
'Washington 11 51 455 ........ 740, .... .
passed, among otben:i, a resolution forpm
bidding married women to work out·
........ &45 ....... .
• 1 Baltimore .. 12 50 550
'Philadelphia
3 25 813 ........ 1110 ..... ..
side of their own houses.
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HICKORY
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OUR SUMMER SALE OF

.AT LAW.
Office over
A TTORNEY
Stauffer's Clothing Store, North Side

one extending
from the frontier
of Consultation ..nd Examination Free and Strictly Confidential !in:the Private
Parlor oi the CURTIS HOUSE, from 9 a. m . to 6 p. m. One day only.
China to St. Petersburg.
It measures

WANTED.
Hokkien girls are laken tu the 8trait.s
WANTED.
nnd sold AB domestic serHORSE
BLANKETS l,UnBER. LU~lBER.settlements
vants, while Japanese and Annamese

The Qaecn & Crea~nt and
11:ut Tenne1see. VlrirlnJa & Georirta Ra1J,ra71 au
es&abll1bed u the per.test
Soathen. Tront Ltnee. The northern
1)1:rlor theM 11"eat,1st.ems •tart.I from
ClaclnnaU, from which point they run
Solid Vestibuled Tralns W ST • .AuouSTnn·., ]t'u.,.
rolnrthrona-h Lexlnrton, Ky., Chattanooga., Tenn ..
A\lant.a.,Ga.. l1~n. Ga .. JacksonTllle.. Fla.
Hsk.tnaTbrouab
Vatibuted Train• to all
cltle1 named and lotermedlate polnb.
The Qufftl & Crescent Svec tats aN
SolidVuUbuled Tralnl ruonloa-l'I•
Ch4ttanoo,1a an4 Lookout )1ountaln. Blrmlnahl-lll
and Meridian 10 Now Odu.M.
, Aill:Mu:DLU' tb• 11?•dt'Nl"nS ft>rJacJtton at1d
VlcUbUriJ, Min. to BhraTeport and North.era Texu.
A t New Oriea:n,., conneotlon II mMle for
T exu, Mateo an4 O&llt'orula.

. .... _

•

WHITE
GOODS
AND
WASH
FABRICS

TTORNEY-AT-LA \V. •Room 1, Ban·
ning Building, Mt. Vernon, 0.
19nly

12.

How I Felt.
Why, two years ago, I was just about
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pm

SECOND SATURDAY
O.t' EVERY

do

......

do
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Office, Room 2, Kirk Block ,
D R.S. SPEES,
,v.Cor. Public
Square, Mt. Vernon,

OHIO.
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3 00 2 :IQ 1 00 6 20 1 13 70 I 37 t2
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50 6 70 14 20 1 42 t3
40I 3 00
50 4 00 1 12 40 l 24 14
35 1 4 40 1 00 7 00 14 50 1 45 15
35 4 80 1 00 7 40 14 90 I 49
5
1 50 1 8 30 ·1 15 80 1 58 16
1 501 2 30 1 00 4 80 12 30 t 23 17
1 20 4 20
75' 6 151 13 M L 3G.,> t 8
1 40 1 3 50 1 50\ 8 30 15 80 l 58 19
SO 2 00 1 5o 4 90' t2 40 1 24 20
SO 4 80 1 50 7 JO 1-1 60 L 46
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LOWESTPRICES!
EXAMINATION
orTEACHERS
MEETINGS

1 90

125

-.J

~(D

oo\ oo

Trea.'lorer

LARGES
TSTOCK
rnACHERS'EiAMlliilioNs
AND

do

do

do

Room 3, Rogers Block, 111 South Main St-.
MOUNT VERNON,OHIO.
All profesaional calls, by day or night
romptlyrespondedto.
fJune22·].

Formerly of New York, now of the France :i\Iedical and Surgical Institute, Colum bu
Ohio, by request of many friends and patients; have decided to visit

WEDNESDAY,

do
do
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... ..
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do

do
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......
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do

do ,

.•....

30
30

......

do

do1

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office-Vt est side of Main street, 4 doon
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Telephone No. 74.
Residence-East Gambier street.
Tele·
phone 73.
29aept87

CLO'l1GH,

No Money Required of Responsible Parti es to Commence Treatment .

ltlT. VERNON,

do '
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J OHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,

ELY BROTHERS. N Warren SL. New York. FrlceGO

pelc.

do
do 1

do

HOMEOPATHIC
PHYSIClAN
AND SURGEON.
Ovr10E-In the ,voodward Block. Residence-Gambier St ., A.rentrue property.
Office hours, 8 to 10 a m., 2 LO 4 and 5 to
8 p. m.
24aprly

POSITIVE:

-.. ,..

de
do

CONARD, M. !J.,

31

THE

do
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2 40
......
......

do
do

de

c.K.
FOR
WOMEN
ONLY

Out of ~33 entries for the long distance ride from Vienna to Berlin, 119
have confirmed

A

PHY

of construe-

......
.. ....
......

de
de
de

O

ago.
The first elevated road in Great
The road
Britain will be in Liverpool.

NE-W

do
do
do

~
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COuPER & MOOR.ll:
TTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office 1
MA.11' BT1\E&T, Mt. Vernon, 0.

S, B. KNOX.

a kind of mulberry, with an mner bark
of peculiar delica cy and softness.
It was Queen Anne-Richard
11.'s
Queen Anne-who
introduced trailing
CONDENSED
slc.irts into England
nearly 500 years

......

Oct. 1st , 1892.

W. fl!. COOFE:&.

DISSOLUTIONNOTICE.
FR1''D

CLARI~

A
JOS.
HORNE
& CO.,

111

......

do

TTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office, Southwestcorner Main and GambierstrE'els,
over H. ,v. Jennings & Son ' • dry goods
store , Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
10mar92

Harry

AND CATALOGUE
FREE.

SAMPLES

do

~

.;·

3 5U
5 40
3 00
7 00
700
7 oo
7 00

310

...... 1 1 ID

~
S.

~

7;

M
MO

PROFESSIONAL
CARDS

IIAILORDERDEPARTMENT

dents, of which 90 a;re women.
H E copartnersbip existing under the
The cost of a. one•man sea diving
firm name of Clough & Kn ox was
apparatus for the depth of 200 feet is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

estimated only to be about $575,
The paper tree of th_e Sou!h Sens is September 13, 1892.

de

I 6'

H ~

~

:;,

Taxes on all Real Estate returned delinquent ut sett lement are subject by law to a penalty of 15 pP.r cent.
Ir default be nrnJe in payment of taxes on personal property. which by law are due and payable on or before December 20th, the
whole of sucli tax for th~ 1·ear becomes due immediately after such date.
Real estate on which t rn taxes of 1891 or any pa rt th ereof, remain unpaid, will be sold on the third Tuesday of January next, (unless
the l!'amebe paid before that date), for such unpaid portion,and the entire tax of 1892.
An equal distribution of the burdens of taxation requires that all taxes be collected as well o.sassessed. It is proposed to do everything possible to accommodate, not inconsistent with the duty imposed by law, but all taxes charged on the duplicate will be collected
as nearly a!:!possible.
·
The.Treasurer's office will be open daily, Snndays and Holidays excepted , from 8 to 12 A. ll., aud from 1 to 4 P . M. , from date until
the 20th day of December next, and from the let day of April, 1893, to the 20th day of June, 1893, to receive said taxes .
Road receipts must be presented at the time or payment of taxe!, and none will be accepted except from those against whom the tax
is levied.

Thia is a brief view of our great

DRY GOODS STORE.
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JU.TES LEVIRD :BT TOWNSHIP
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:ll; ~ 1g·
Bridge ........ . ......... 1.001

de
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we are enabled to offer the VERY
CREil.1'I of the world's productions at prices only one ,ma ll profit
above the actual cost of making.
This is for regular lines. With ready
cash and sha rp buying we keep· uur
counters constant ly bristling
with
Bargains.
In ma ny cases such goods,
always new and desirable,se ll actually TnEASURER's 0FP1CE,
below what it cost to make them.

T

Nor,~

1

l-=-~~-~--~--~-~-11

de
de
de

~oirnt Vernon ... ............. .

WM. WOODFORD,

Best for General Household Use- University

We make no extra charg e for co rrecting all error of sight. See our
$3.50 Gold Frame Spectacles.

I

BY couN-

<lo
do
do
do
do _
do
do
de

19 Liberty ................ .......... .. .

ger business.

THEJAMESCHlMICALCO,

fourteenth

century were provided
ith door visors
opening laterally on hinges.
Carriages fitted with electric lamps
were used by speakers during the re- House Painter and Paper Hanger.
cent camp aign in England.
Shop, No. 7 N. Main street. .Residence, 112
North Catharine St., Mt. Vernon, 0.
Among the reli cs to be exhibited at
Orders by Mail ProUJptly Attended to.
the \Vorld's Fa.ir is a nockfa.ce which
Dealer in Oils, Paints and Varnishes.
once belonged to Pocahontas.
16jun92'1y

SOAP,The
FAMILY
AMERICAN

LEvum

CO¥MISSION"ERS.

do

youc trade.
We do a business 20 \Vayne ......... ...... ........... .. .
amounting to many millions of dol·•
attached to U School
2l Midrllebury ...................... .
lars a year.
22 Hilliar ..... ... .. ........ ........... .
No house ID the country which
" Cent~~burg U School..
confines its lines, as we do, to legiti·
Ftedericktown
.,............. ..
mate DRY GOODS, does a lar-

FREE
J~wi!~e~f~:.

The company for building and ope·

Wounds,

TY

.... .... 30

JOS.
HORNE
&,CO.,

has no off year.
,vhen bees do not go out as usual,
but keep in or about their hives, rain
A
may be expected.
Drunkenn ess, or the Liquor Ilabll, Posl11Vlllf
Chicago now limits her buildings to
Ou.red b}' Administering
Dr . llalaes'
150 feet in height, a.nd only on SO-foot
6olden Specl.llt.
st.reels even then. ·
His manufactured
as a powder, which can be
given in a w:lnssof beor, acnp of coffeo ortoa, or
Indiana has of all the St1Ltes the in food. It is absolutely harmless and will ef!
fecta permanent and speedy cure, whether the
large~t percentnge
or Germans among per11on
is o moderate drinker or an alcholic
the immigrants.
wreck. It has been given in thonsands of cases .
and
in
every
instance a perfect care ha.s follow.
THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
In proportion
to its size, England
ed. It never fails. The system once impr~g
NEW ANO MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
nated
with
the
it becomes an utter i'mH;r doctor says It sets gently on the stomach, liver
bas eight times :1s ma.ny railroads as possibility for Specific,
the liquor habit to exist. Curra
and k1dney1:1.and Isa pl easan t laxative. This drink
:18made from herbs. and ta prepared for use as eas.11!' the United States.
guaranteed . 48...Jl:ngo book of particnlars
free.
astea. Ithcalled
Address GOLDENSPECIFIC CO., 181'.iRace 8t ..
An old ]a.dy of Stonington, Conn.! is Cincinnati, 0.
22oct-1J
said to 1la,•e slept 21,CXX)consecu tive
Alldruggfst-,sell ltat SOC.and 81.00 per packagq
nights in une houf)e.
Buyonefo-dat.
Lane'• Family JUedfolne mo.-1•
WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE,
the bowel• eoch dav. In order to be healthy, th.II
THH GREAT KN"GLISHREMEDY.
.A.nun has invented st ma.chine that
t»neces.sa.rJr.
Promptnnd permanently
will register the paces nnd the ground
cures all forms of Ner·
covered by a. horse.
vous \Veakness,Emissions
Spermatorrhea,ltnpotency
or the ten thousand species of or- •
and all effects of A base
and
excesses, Been prechids known about twenty only have
scribed over 35 years in
been turned to use.
thousands of cases; is the
reliable
and hon es t
Toledo ant.I. Damast·us bla<les were • Boton aD4 .&.lier. only
medicine
known. Ask
if he offers some
popular in the midUle agefl, and sold for for \VOOD,S PHOSPHODUl:E,

Bemoves and Prevents

No establishment

THE

from cruelty. want of wate:,
&c., was formerly state(\ at lG per cent.
while at the present
time it 1s 1 per
cent.

Hands,

RATES

GF.N_,

1

Dau ville ....................

Buckeye City ............. .
to Millwood U School..
Gann S S. Dist. ......... .
Gann corporation ..., ... .
4 Jefferson ...... ... ......•.. .........
5 Brown ....... .. ................. . ... 1
t3 Howard .......... ... ............ ... .
to Millwood U School.. 1
7 Harrison .......................... .
" to :Millwood U School
8 Clay ................. ... ....... ..... .
''
:MartinsbuJ1!.............. .
"'
"
U School... ,
" to Bladensburg U Sch'l 1
9 ~organ ............................ .
" attached to Utica U Sch'l i
"
to Washington U Sch' ll
10 P}C'asant.............. ..... ......... 1
11 College ........................... ..
"
Gambier ................. I
1:.!~onroe ............................. j
13 Pike ... ...... ... ........... ..... .... .
14 Berlin ............................. .
15 ~?rr 1!tt~·~i;;d·t·~·t
T·s~h~~'i.·
.
16 Clinion .............................. j!
17 Miller .......... ..................... 1

HOOD 'S PILLS
eur& liver ms, consUpatlon,
btllousuess, jaundlce, and sick headache.

being $33,000,000, in the National
Park.
In speaking of the solidirlcation of a
women.
Berlin's 1,:l16,600 people have only body by cooling, Prof . Dewar says that
can be made to becorne solid by
29,000 dwellings, 50 persons living in wa.ter
the evaporation
of a quarter of it,s

Cures

,v

0. H. GRANT'S,

Hood'~ Pills to every one who wlshe9 to
have health and comfort." Get HOOD'S.
and

The University of Leipsic io attended
by twAnty English and American youni

of tho

ASSEMBLY.

~nioD~·1;·;ffi~·gp;iS~i~···io·j·~t
\1
''

rosulting

Chapped

Are showing the finest line of atche
ever shown in the city in filled and
gol tt"cases.

_ON THE

Hood's Sarsaparilla

llealthful,
Agreeable,
Cleansing.

Freu.
A.Clough
&Co.

3

States.

~!&ny helmets

ERAJ.

In Furnishing
Goods

York c'ity which have deposits exceed·

rating 1. silk factory at Petulama,
b11.sbeen re-incorporated.

OF-JI'""F'JS '!RATES LEVIED RY
-..,.J..V..1..-~·--------,
.!Jlillq.

NA

Villages,Townshi11sSinking Fund

man wastes tive
I had catarrh of the head and throat
ounces of muscle in the course of his. for five years. I used Ely's Cream
daily labor.
Balm, and from the first application I
The Sultan of Turkey possesses some \Was relieved / The sense of smell,
of the most costly and luxuriant baths which had been lost, was restored after
using one bottle . I have found the
in tho world.
Balm the only satisfactory remedy for
It is now proposed to use aluminum
and it has effected a cure in
in place of magnesium
for photo- catarrh,
my cnse.-H. L. ~leyer, Waverly, New
graphic flash.
York.
Ssep2w
On Martin G. Funk'• fa.rm in :Manor,
The mortnlity
H,mong cattle at sea,
Pa., is a pear tree 102 years old. It.

O.

In pursuunce M Law, I. S . Ge DOWDS,
Treasurer of said County. do hereby notify tlte Tax.p·1yers tb er.eof thut the Ht:1.te~
of Taxation for tlie yea r 1892, are correctly stated in the following table, showing the amount levied in )!ills on each Dollar or Taxahle
Propertv in eAch or the incorporated Towns and Town ships in said County, and the amount of tax le\•ieJ on each one hundred dollars
of jax-flble property is also shown in the last column.

University ............. 05
I State
Patrol-11i.a.n.J ·u Uus Zetdler
Com. School..1.00
-ANJ>DeTbt:·;··· .............. _1.00
_
or the Brooklyn, N. Y., Police Force, gladly
o a ........ . ....... 4. 75
Tota1
............. ....2.i5
O:XT:XES.
testifies to the merit of Hood's Sarsapa.rilla.
2.75
His wife takes It for dizziness and indigestion
4.75
EVERY LINE Is COMPLE TE,
l Jackson ............................
.
,lo
do
and it works charmingly. "The children also
·•
attached to U School
take it wlth great benefit. It ts without doubt And you will always find th e LATEST 2 Butler ................... ............ 11
do
do
a most.excellent thing for That '.l'ire d Feeldo
do
•·
to Mill wood U School
STYLES A'l'
ing,
I cheerfully recommend
do
do

An adult laboring

SON,

1892-

Hilla.
General Jtevenue ... 1.40 County ............... .. 1.60J

as telegraph operators in the United

each house.

•

The Fall and JV inter B locks of
the above named are ready
for inspection.

\Vashboards
were invented
by an
American
named Rice in the year
1849.
Eight ounces of cork ru-esufficient lo
support
a. man of ordinary
size in
water.
About 37,000 women are employed

Children

Druggists, Mt. Vernon,
and Martin
& Gruff.

GEORGE
R.BAKER
& SON,

is per-

The Prussian army contains five
women who are regimentn.1 chielS.
'rwo Italian
savants believe they
have discovered the germs of lockjaw.

~,.

THE --

OF

TAXES

CELEBRATED
MILLER

Hot water ca.nn'Clt be raised to any
conaidera.ble height by suction.
Belgium is declared to be the most
intemperate country in Europe.
Iron can be rolled to the eighteen
hundredth of an inch in thickness,
Guinea pigs allowed to roam freely
in a ben-house will keep away rats.

ntiv11.: fur 1w; ,·!1;J,lre,1 l!'dltir1)!
wltllo 11tob t1tini11!!1:;:.,·r,·.w(, r pu t·i·tm.-.wli a hot tl e of
Dr. 11·1•:d -; T,·,•, :1i l;.! J ,Ol I\J'l fr ,11t1 Oll r drugl!"i,-.t.,.,
;. o. l: I ;,, r & :0-:1,n,; !_1dt,t'~:ln :~pp!y~
ill\! 1: , , 11:1•.'~~·1ms. nn,I
i r,·:io'\l'd
tln• pain
and n•dn , ·,•.t t i1<' 1swt'!l1:.;,;·iu -·!a!,.l.,· . I lmYC
a; ...o u--.('d l llt' ( ·011!..'h ;; .:,! 1· ·onjJ )icdiciuc

A. E. RAWLINSON,
j

::)L :•;.

.\.

-AND

in 1822 in

the En11li.sharmy.
Ir. Russia. no Polish Catholic
mitted to acquire land.

THE-

l(!CH,ROllOf,
SllTSON

The fir•t telescope was used In England in 1608.

t•ntl \\"<l b ·.:an r nUL,::1g i t un tile ~ u 111::;, aucl
al rno-.t i,1,t, .11tly the Rwt·ilhig , re n t down
nnd ti.ic fl'n:~r ldt tliu d1iid l'llli r e!y . I cuu

--ARE

•

ALL80RT8.

.:--J-:\1·.uti;:, ( 1ilio, .\.p r il :!-'ith, 1$\Y.1
1/ Wlll ~1lc:liei1w Cu.,
(JJ<;xn.101 ~:-.-:-'.\ l y 1iri-t. d1ild wa:- 1rnffe rln'5 foarfal :u.::on.v In <~Ullin/,!" his Leeth.
H is
~ttm~ wC'rf' Yery 1a,1d1 ~,,·011 .. u and fe,,erish.
\\'t • h:ul u,L" l ;~ 1111111 hl'r or di 1k r cn t pr epn ra·
tion,: wi I l, vt, t oht:~>u In;.: 11ny r el !er wh en
mendnl

Noticetothe Tax-Payers
ofKnoxOounty,Ohio.

The
Fonr
Leadin[
Styles
inHats

-

W. A. FRANCE,
M. D.,PRESIDENT
OF THf

•

•1

Mt Vernon 11 19 2 13 9 :!3 2 20' 8 45

CB

MEDICAL

AND

SURGIOAL

INSTITUTE,

.ire k11owr1for all diseases peculiar to the sex.
Female diseases positively cured by the new remed:r·
,Li VE BLOSSOM. The cure is effected by home tr eatment. Er1tircly harmless a nd easily applic .
··:,nsullatio n Free and Strictly Confid entia l. Correspondence promptly answered.

lOUNG MEN-Who have become victims of soli'""Y vice, that dreadful and destru ·ctive habit,
::1ch annually sweeps to an untimely grave thous,,ds o f young men of exalted t alent and brillian t
.tdlect , may call with confidence.
DRS. FRANCE AND OTTMAN, after years of ex·~rience, have disco.-ered the greatest cure known
ur weakness in the back and limbs, involuntary dii·har&;es, impotency, general debility, nervousneu,
.,n;uor , confusion o f ideas, palpitauon of t he heart,
:imidity , trembling, dimness of Jight, or giddiness,
Ji~eases of the head, throat, nose, o r don, affec•
tious of the liver lungs, stomach, or bowels-those
ter rible disorders' arisin~ from the solitary vice of
t·outh-and secret practices, bliihting their mvst
radian t hopes or anticif>ations, rendennJt marriage
impossib le. Take one. candid thought before it is too
late. A week or month may place you r case. beyond
ihe reach of hope. Ou r method of treatment will
peedi ly and permanently cure the most obstina te
·.1s~, and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO MIDDLE-AGED MEN.-Therc
are .many from
,,-: :i.ge of SOto 60 who are troubled with frequent
~v.acu.ations o r the bl.adder, often .accompanied by a
li.,-ht burning or smar t ing sensation.weakening the
.,y,aein in a manner the patien t cannot account for.
Un e:oc:unination of the urinary deposits, a r opy
;e<liment will be found, or the color will be a thm or
nilkish hue. There are many men who die of this
J•dic u1t7, ignorant of the cause, which is a second
sl.1gc o seminal weakness.
\Ve will guarantee a
?erfec t cure in all such cases, and a healthy
•estoration of the eenito-urinary Orf,- •.is.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.-We havi! a special departm· eu t, thoroui"hly orl"anized, an d de.-oted f'X•
elusively to the treatment of disea ses of women,
Every case consultinc our spi!cialists , whether by
letter or in person, i1 given the most ca r efu l and
considerate attention. lmporta n t casu (an d we cet
few which have not baffled. the skill of all the
home physicians) have the benefit of a full council
or skilled spcc1alists. In treat•ent
oC diseases
peculiar to females, our success has been marked,
ove r t wo.thi rds or our patients bcin~ la die 1, old,
young, manied, single, rich and poor. Our metli od
1s entirely free from objectionable feat ures ot the
general prac titi oner , namely . "Local tr eatment.' '
We seldom find it necessary. "\Ye prepare remedies, constitutional and loc al, as the cas e dem&nds,
and in!(llrucf ladies how to treatthcmselves.
MARRIAGE.-Marr ied pe rsons, or younr men con·
templ:aing ma rriaire, aware ,of physical weakness,
l~ss of procr.eative po~ers, impoteD.c7, or any other
d 1sq11ahficat1on. speedd y re stored .
·
PRIVATE DISEASES.-Bl ood Poison, Ve11ereal
Taint, Glee t , Stric ture, Semi nal Emi ssions, Lou of
Sexual Power, \Ve.akness of ScJ11ual Org-aas 1 Wa nt
of Desire in Male or Female, whether fr om imprud en t habits o f youth or SCJl.'.U
al habits of mature
years, or any cause that debilitates the &eJl.'.ual
functions, speedily and permanen tly cured.
Consul ta.t ion free and strictly confident1:1I.. Absolute cures
guaranteed.
Medicines sent free from. observation
to all parts oft he United States.
EPILEPSY. OR FITS- Posi tively cured by :a.new
and never-failing me th od. Tcstim otlial t furni,hc d.

FREE EXAMINATIONOF THE URINE.-E:1ch pcr~on applying for medical treatment should send
, bring from 2 to 4 o~es
of urine (that passed fir,.t in t he morning preferred}, which will re cei..-e a
careful c}let'b.icalandJmicroscopical examination, and ii requested a written analysis will be given.
P ersons r uined in health b y u nlearned pretenders, who keep trifling- with thnam onthafter
1ronth, giving poisonous and injnrious con1pounds, shou:d apply immediately. Delays are dane-erous,
1
Perfected in old cases which have been neglected or unski llfully treated.
II
No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail or ezpress, but where
possib1j$r!t0nal
consultation is preferred.
CuraLle cases i"Uaranteed. No risks incurred.
Cases and correspondmce confidential.
Treatment sent C. O, D . to aoy pa.rt of U. S. Lisi
0(130 4\lt:-UOa11free, Addrc,s,withPo:iita&r, DR, FRANCE, Nos, 38 and 40 W. Gu St., Colllliilnll, Q.
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SUITINGS,
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GOODS,
In the Latest Shades and Designs,both in Foreign amt
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:s Possible.
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of $100 to $5,000,
~ I Chattel, Personal, or ~
':,,-ort gage Security, on satis~ tory terms.
Apply to
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HOWARD HARPER,
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pm

Ar Sandusky ........

r Chicago.... 9 30 11 55 G 40 · 9 20 8 30
:s & 40 W. GayS1.,oneblockN.ofStateHouse.Columbus,O.
lncorporaled,1886.
Capital
,$300,000.
• Trains run daily. t Daily except SunURS. FRANCK AND OTTMAN, of New York, the well knownand successfu~
Specialistsin day.
·i,ro~!c Diseaseiiand Diseases of the Eye ani Ear, on account 0£ their laree practice in Ohio, have
~Jeeping an d Dining Cart on all Through
-:~:i.bl1shedthe FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where all forms of Chronic.Nervousand Private Di• • Trains .
ase s will ~e successJu.llY tr eate_d on the most ScientJfic principles . They 2:re .ably assis ted by a full
Chas. 0. Scull, General Paasenger Agent,
·nrp,;; of emine nt Phys1c1ans and Surgeons, each. one being a well known spec1ahs t m h is prof euion
Baltimore, Md.
CANCER positively cured without pain or use ol the knife, by a new method.
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.-DR . FRANCE, alte r veus of experience , has disci,vered the greateat
Robt. B. Campbell, General Suserintenden t .
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$ LocalManagerOFGOODTILLABLELA.ND

STEV .ENS & UO., .
!DEAL ERS IN

Flour, ~ed, Seeds, PouUry
NO.I KREMLINBLOCK,
Mt.Vernon. 0.
Tele11hon, No 89

Sit~rnted in Ch1.:ytownship , Knox county
Ohio, nhout3 miles North of Mutinisburg
on the Millwood and ~hrtin sbu rg road
known as lhe JOHN HARROD FA.R M•

-FOR--

RAND , McNALLY & CO.'8

NEW
UNIVERSAL
ATLAS.
Good 2-Btory Stone

Re1idence, Good

Frame Bank :Barn,

Fur pMrticulars, address

~

RAl\'D.
llci\'ALLY& UO.,
1t;r, Al)A MS STREET,

Sheep Shed, double Corn.f'rih", with good
she? tmdernea.th, ~oocl ne-Y('1-foil;ng Spring
Sprmg House. welt ~n,ten'd hrnd plenty o
Good otk Tim her, Erndu a.,.c'IOr~hard.
~or furth er parliC'ula,1-. t .. 1ms, &.c., in
quue of Leander Hays. Murtimburg Ohio
or addre ss
'
DANIEi , IIAltltOD
H33-23d
8tre;t.
declOtf
D esHoines,
Io11a.

